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Abetract

Abstract
In the manufacture of sugar from cane* about eight per cent of
the sugar present in can© Is lost in molasses*

This investigation

was carried eat with the object of reducing tide loss*
Fire samples of molasses mere collected at the ©nd of the grinding
season of 1$U 8 and were analysed completely in order to discover any
possible relations hip between the characteristic s of the molasses and
its exheuetlbility*

The exhaustibility' of the molasses was obtained

at different viscosities by mixing the molasses with powdered sugar
and then allowing crystallisation-dji-motion to take place for fifteen
days at the room tec^oarature in a crystallizer, built especially for
the larsstigatiocu

The temperature of the crystalliser was then

raised to the desired temperature of exhaustion and the molasses was
given two days* further motion at this temperature#

It was then

filtered in & pressure filter and the purity and the viscosity of the
mother li&iar determined.
Mirlsrnr* of high viscosity was obtained by concentration in a
laboratory vacuum pan* equipped with a conductivity meter#

The con-*

ductivity is found to decrease as the viscosity of the molasses
Increases*

For the same viscosity conductivity is proportional to

the ash content of the molasses*
About li3 - k9% of total solids in molasses la sucrose*
sugars* Ash and organic nonsrugars constitute the rest*
« constituent of the ash and forme tt3 - 52# of it*

Reducing

Potash is the
can© grown along

the Mississippi River gives molasses with a high potash content while
molasses from factories situated near the Gulf contains more Chlorides*

ix

Phosphate in aalaggms is asieh less than that in the juice.

The gums

content of molasses is related, to the number of rolls in the milling
train*

The viscosity of molasses is considerably increased by pres—

ence of gums*
It was found that a molasses with a high reducing sugars—ash
ratio gives a higher exhaustion than one with lew reducing sugars-*
ash ratio*

Also, the higher the viscosity or the solids content of

the exhausted molasses* the lower is the purity*

At the same vis

cosity* the higher the temperature of exhaustion# the greater is the
purity drop* but at the same solids content# the converse is the case*
Considerable drop in purity amounting sometimes to almost half in the
original molasses was achieved by boiling to high viscosity*
ifech of the sucrese in molasses is therefore# recoverable.
when the

Even

after being boiled blank to high density is allowed

to crystallise without seeding and. agitation# ten to fifteen point
drops in purity occurred, in the course of forty days*

The amount of

sucrose recoverable amounted to *017 to *023 tons per ton of molasses
processed per unit drop in purity*

Considerable money which could

have been otherwise earned is thus lost along with incompletely ex
hausted molasses*
i&sed on experimental results# a formula was developed to predict
exhaustibility of a molasses*

The formula is given by

True Purity - - 5.6? (I.purity/irate r) *
and is useful to judge exhaustion work of a factory*

58.5
(H.S* /A sh) *xxx

Unlike viscosity

or total solids# the ratios Xu^purity/Water and Reducing 3ugars/A©h do

X

not change along with cryEtaH i s ation of sucrose and hence can b© deter
mined conveniently with the factory molasses or massocuitea,

These

ratios can be used In the above formula to find the true purity of the
molasses when saturated at Uo°C *

Teiaperatnre correction is nece&saxy

to find exhaustibility at other temperatures.

One unit drop in purity

occurred with 0*13 increase in the Impurity/Water ratio.
In order to find the exhaustibility obtained by Louisiana Factories*
eleven samples of C molasses and C sugars were collected during the
grinding season of 19k9*

On account of different exhaustion techniques

foll<*red by the factories* the degree of exhaustion obtained by them
also* differed considerably#

The density and viscosity in most cases

are lew* the final grain size too large* the length of curing time too
short and in some cases purging temperatures are too low#

Most of the

factories are also grinding at a rate either greater or equal to the
rated capacity of the plant without a corresponding increase in the
crystallizer capacity#

Exhaustion work of Louisiana Factories can be

improved by boiling the raassecuite to a higher Erix, increasing the
crystal surface by making crystals smaller and allowing sufficient time
for sucrose to crystalline out#

xi

Intnodoctien

Introduction
In the manufacture of sugar from cane two important by product© , the
bagasse and the molasses are formed*

Both these products are sold or

otherwise en^loyed at a price much lower than that of sugar.

It is, hence,

the endeavour of factory superintendent to extract as much sugar as possible
economically from these products, before they are sold*

In the case of

bagasse, this may be done by maceration and milling, that is by repeated
treatment of bagasse with water and squeezing until most of the sugar in
bagasse has been removed.

In the case of molasses, this may be done by

repeated crystallisation of the sugars from the molasses#
The cane Juice after clarification is evaporated to a thick syrup
and than concentrated in the vacuum pan where crystallisation of the
sugar occurs*

The crystals are then separated from the mother liquor,

called molasses, at the centrifugal station*

In spite of repeated cry

stallisation from the molasses, a point is finally reached when further
boiling of the molasses is not economical.

The molasses after the final

boiling is called exhausted molasses and is then sold or used*
If this molasses is sold before it is fairly well exhausted, sugar
whieh could otherwise have been recovered would be lost and this means
reduction in profit*

It has been estimated by McCleery^ that in a sugar

factory with relatively high purity syrup of 8?•$ and with sugar worth
$60*0 per ton net, each point of molasses purity reduction is worth about
17 cents per ton of molasses and with very low purity syrup, each point
of purity reduction may mean an extra value of 3E> cents a ton*

l*#.L.MeCle«ry, Molasses Investigations In Hawaii* Imports of the Aesacia-t ion of HgwaiianSuga'r Technologist s. 1936, Pp 2k9 - 2$9*
2

3

The incentive for molasses purity reduction is hence obvious and it
Is natural that the factory superintendent will be anxious to exhaust ills
molasses as such as possible*

Since even with the best equipment and the

best methods, it is not possible to recover all the sugar contained in
the molasses, the factory superintendent should have some means by which
he can Judge his work of exhaustion*
The molasses from various factories differs in physical and chemical
properties*

Bach molasses possesses a different viscosity, density and

chanieal composition*

These differences are not only due to the nature

of cane ground, but also to the methods and equipment used for extraction
of sugar from cane*

^ith the same methods and equipment, the degree of

exhaustion obtained with different samples of molasses is directly re
lated to their physical and chemical properties.

A satisfactory correlation

batween these properties and the exhaustibility, that is, the lowest purity
to be expected from a particular molasses, will be of direct help to the
factory superintendent*

A correlation of this kind should be such that

exhaustibility can be Judged from the results of routine analyses*

Any

correlation which requires elaborate experiments and special equipment is
not of much help, as such correlation can not be easily established In a
sugar factory*

in the light of experimental results, it is worth while

to investigate what relationship or relationships exist between the eaabaustibility and the property or properties of molasses, so that from a
knowledge of the latter, the former may be predicted*

With the knowledge

of such relationships, it will not be difficult to select one which any
sugar factory may establish without much difficulty.
endeavour in inis irxvestigaticn*

This has been our

Review of the Literature

Beview of X&terature
Crystallisation of* Sucrose
The solubility of sucrose in pure aqueous solution was first invest
tlgated by Herafsld?*

When the solution contain® so much sucrose that it

will neither dissolve any more sucrose nor deposit any from it, the solu
tion is sailed. a Saturated solutio n*

If it contains more sucrose than

is necessary to give a saturated solution, it is called a supersaturated
solution*

The condition of supersaturation in solution is brought about

by evaporation and codling of the saturated solution*
The supers&turatlon co-efficient of a solution is defined as the
ratio of sucrose per 100 water In this solution to sucrose per 100 water
in a saturated solution of the same purity and temperature«
In the manufacture of sugar from cane Juices, one has to deal with
a solution of sucrose containing many non-sucrose materials*

The solubi

lity of sucrose is profoundly influenced by the presence of impurities.
Some of the iaqpurities not only increase the solubility of sucrose, but
also, delay crystallization.

The solubility of sucrose in impure solu

tion is expressed as a ratio, known as the saturation co-efficient*
The saturation co-efficient is the ratio of sucrose per 100 water
in the injure eolution at t° to sucrose per 100 water in the pure solu
tion at the same teapexature.
Tlfe saturation co-efficient has been the subject of several investi
gations.

Thleme^ published a Table of saturation co-efficients for Juices

2.A.H«rzfeXd, Henc Tabelle fur die loellcKtel'b dee RohrBuchare to Waaser
ftir 0 bi* IQQQC. VereinazeitBChrift, 1892, p 181.
3.J.G.Thieia*,

*n Sugar Bolling. New York!

5

Fact* About Sugar,

6

of different purity mages*

Devries^ demcxietr&ted that at any given

puriV* the saturation eo-afficient decreased Kith decrease in temperatwe*

IfcviaB and ^aarwaed^ sheered that the nature of the nonsugars in

molasses from different factories were such as to produce radical dif
ferences in the saturation co-efficient.
The crystallisation of sucrose occurs in two places*

First it

occurs in the vacuum pan where syrup Is evaporated until it is suf
ficiently supersaturated to deposit crystals of sugar*
in# however# not completed in the vacuum pan*

The crystallisation

The massecu ite after dis

charge f*o® the vacua® pan may go to the crystallizers # where further
sucrose from the solution can ho crystallized*
Both in the vacuum pan and in the crystallizers# it is the supersaturation which is the driving force causing crystallization«

The

greater the supersaturation# the greater is the velocity of crystal—
liaation.

however# as supersaturation is increased# the viscosity of

the massecuite also# increases*
lization more difficult.

This rise in viscosity makes crystal

The rate of crystallization is# hence# determined

by the ratio of supersaturation to viscosity*
As soon as the first crystals are formed in a massecuite# sucrose
fro® the neighboring layers of mother liquor begins to deposit on the
crystals*

As a result# the mother liquor just adjacent to the crystals

becomes lower in concentration than that away fro® them*

A concentration

k*G*H*Devries# Connection between the Fycnometer Brix and the Apparent
Purity of Saturated and Supersaturated 5ugar Solutions*
Arc kief# i# l^lii# p f © # '
^•«J*G*9ttvlee and R.D.E.Yearwood# The Solubility of Sucrose in 60 Purity
Trinidad C a m Molasses. Int. Sugar J* * V Lli* l9k2. o 153 *

7

gradient is hence established and sucrose from mother liquor away from
the crystals begins to diffuse towards them*

The rate of crystallisation

is thus determined by the rate of diffusion of sucrose $ which in turn is
determined by the ratio of supersaturation to viscosity*
It has been recognised that in the crystallisation of sucrose there
are three zones above the saturation line which profoundly influence
the formation and growth of crystals.^

The first a one above the satura

tion line is called the metastable zone in which the existing sugar
crystals grow but no new ones form*

The second zone just above the

aetastable zone is the intermediate zone in which not only the existing
crystals grow but new ones may form*

The third and final zone is the

labile zone in which the crystals form spontaneously without the presence
of nuclei*

The crystal.1iaatloa in this zone is not under control*

scnee are shown in

These

1 * The limits of these zones are influenced by

the purity of the solution*
Xn the crystallization of sucrose, the sup©rsaturation should not
be driven to the labile zone where formation of grain is not under con
trol*

If the crystals are allowed to form spontaneously, those which

are formed at a later stage will be smile r in sis© than those which
are formed in the first stage*

The mass©cult e will thus contain

crystals of all sizes and this will cause difficulty at the centrifugal
station*

Massecuite containing uniform grain spins well and all grain

are arrested at the centrifugal screen*

On the other hand, massecuite

containing grain of all sizes not only spins with difficulty, but the

L*Spencer and G*F#ifeade, Cane Sugar Hand Book- Eighth edition*
New York; John Wiley and Sons, inc*, 1£?U5# P
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fine ©rains pass through the centrifugal screen, thereby raising the
purity of the mother liquor or molasses.
Thieve? izx his book "Studies in Sugar Boiling" has described mafly
ways of establishing grain*

In the oldest method, the supers&tur&llon

Is pushed into the labile son©

crystals form spontaneously*

As

seen «e an adequate number of crystals are formed, as Judged by the
auger boiler with the help of a magnifying glass, the supersaturat Ion
is brought back to the xaetast&hle phase where no new crystals form
bat the existing ones grow*
Tbs best and the newest method of ©rain establishment is the Pan
Seeding method*

This method consists In adding to the boiling masse*

cuite at the proper moment the full amount of crystals of predetermined
else equal to the number of crystals In the finished raasseeuit©*

No

sew grains are fanned at any stage and the concentration of the masse*
cults is kept in the metestable zone.
The amount of seed grain needed depends on the size of the seed.
By ka0wiz£ the final weight of sugar from the strike and the average
weight of a single final crystal, the number of crystals in the strike
c m be obtained*

This will be the number of seed crystals needed,

Hence by knowing the average weight of a single crystal, the amount of
seed meess&ry for the strike may be determined*
After the establishment of grain, they are allowed to grow by
drsarlng syrup Into the pan and keeping the super saturation in the
metastable phase*

7, J.Q.Thiejue, ep* clt* » P 33*

10

showed 'that the m i g h t of & crystal increases propose**
iicnately to the third power of time a m the size of a crystal increase©
proportionately to the time of growth*

To what size the grains should

ho allowed to g r m depends upon the capacity of the centrifugal station.
Gillette? has determined that the optimum grain concentration In
the maeseeuite i*, In true volume of the grain, about U W of the massecuits volume*

The crystal surface can be increased within this limit

by da w amlug the final grain a i m .

From the point of view of molasses

exhaustion, the finer and mere numerous the grains, the better is tte
exhaustion*

Since sucrose from the solution deposits on the surface

of erystale already present, the finer and mare numerous these crystals
are, the greater is the surface available for sucrose deposition*

How-*

ever, U s e grains require high speed centrifugals without which purging
Is tee alea and sugar purities too low*

The final else of the crystal

should be such that the requirements of molasses exhaustion and centrif
ugal station are harmonised*
In eager boiling, the first strike of massecu ite is immediately
centrifuged without further treatment*

The molasses from the first

strike is then mixed with syrup and wash liquor from the second ©trike
end belled to obtain further crystals*

This strike is also, in general

eestrifuged without further treatment*

Thi© ©trike may be followed by

a third or a fourth strike*

In the final strike, because of the high

Concentration of impurities the rate of crystallization is very ©low*

®*J*G*Thie»e, ibid* p 32*
9.£*C*GHlett, Low Grade Sugar Crystallization* California and Hawaiian.
Sugar Refining Corp., Ltd*, 19I18, p 22—29*

IX

fba meeaecuit© from the final strike hence must undergo a further treatneat called cryetalllBa1d.enN»iiMtotlori.
Davie»lQ has defined e^stalliaation-liwitotion as an operation In
which * wecsccu&te after being discharged from bh© pan is slowly stirred
while It c e d e from the pan temperature to one nearer that of the surroundin* atmosphere*
fhe mother liquor after discharge from the vacuum pan is sufficiently
supersaturated to allow more sucrose to crystallize out as the m&sseculte
is c o d e d and the solubility of sucrose decreases*

It the same time,

the purity of the mother liquor drops due to progressive crystallisation
of sucrose*

ffaa decrease in temperature and purity decreases the saturation

c o e fficient and favors crystallization#^

Simultaneously an opposing

feres which tends to prevent crystallization is set up*

As the temperature

is lowered and the purity decreased, the viscosity of the massecuite In
creases*

f he rate of cooling In the crystallizer should be such that

sucrose As deposited by maintenance of proper supersaturation to over
come Increase in viscosity*
As the massecuite is cooled in the crysatll iser , sugar particles
surrounding a crystal deposit on it*

As soon as the exceedingly fine

film of syrup surrounding the crystal is exhausted, no further crystal
lization can take place until fresh sugar is Introduced into the film
f roa part of the mother liquor at sora© distance from the crystal*

As

the adhesion between the film and the crystal is considerable, sugar is

*°.J*G# Davies, Crystallization in motion* Cane Sugar Hand Book by
'Spencer and ifeade, Eighth edition* New York* John
Wiley and Sons, Inc*, 19U 5* p 216*
Davies, ibid* p 21p*

introduced into the film chiefly by diffusion*

On the other hand* the

motion of syrup relative te the crystal can be ameliorated by stirring*
* good relative motion brings the supersaturated parts of the syrup
nearer to the film round the c rystale, In consequence of which diffusion
is increased*

Crystallisatlon-in-motion thus increases the rate of de~

position of sugar from the solution on the existing crystals.
prevents formation of new grain in the crystallizers.

It also*

The formation of

new grain called false grain in the crystallizer is undesirable as it
causes difficulty at the centrifugal station*

On the other hand if the

m&ssecuite is not stirred during cooling, regions sufficiently super*
saturated but seme distance away from the crystals will form*

From

these regions, false grain will crystallize out causing not only dif
ficulty at the centrifugal station, but also, increasing the loss of
sucrose, as most of these fine grain will pass through the screen of the
centrifuge and form a part of the mother liquor or molasses*
The mother liquor after undergoing treatment in the ciystalli zers
is separated at the centrifugal station and is called the exhausted
or final molasses.

N© further treatment of this molasses is feasible

and it is disposed of at a nominal price*
The exhausted molasses still contains considerable sucrose*
has been found that even with the best equipment and the best proce
dures, the whole of the sucrose in molasses can not be recovered.
Thsre are many theories to account for this.^

IT.Hoell Deerr, A Theory of Classes Formation.
i&ii, p 178.

Int. Sugar J., v 39$
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Theories of Hdasses 3*orraation
Qunningl^ first formulated the Idea of a positive combination be—
tween sugar and salts and prepared artificial molasses in the laboratory
from crystal sugar* aloohol and organic matter*

He concluded that

potassium acetate end f ornate combined •with sugar to form a sac charate
of potassium*
Marschell^ classified the salts as melassigenica neutral* and anti—
mslassigsaie.

Those salts which increased the solubility of sucrose

were called melassigenic* and those which decreased it were called
antimslassigenic.
Felta^ who made similar experiments attributed the observed dif
ference in the solubility of sugar in the presence of salts to the
viscosity of the solution*
The conception of specific influence due to each and every salt
present in beet molasses dominated the research in the immediately
following years.^

^3 #J.W.Grunning, flber^aoc harimetrle und Zuekerbegteuerung ♦ Zeitscxrift
de's Sereins fUr die fefeenKucker-irriustrie, Band 2U* 1875*
P 1*20.
^.^.iferechell* Pber den &influgg einiaer organise her und unorganischer
Salse auf daB^r^tflllisatio^eriBogen cles hohrzuckers.
Ze itserift fur Euberisucke rindustr ie 1870* p 339 % 1871*
p. 91*
-^.E*FeltzJ Uber den Einfluss der Salas und dos unkryatallisirbaren
Zuckers auf
W ^ g s e ^ i ^ u n g . ^eitscrift fur Suber>*
zuckerindustrie, 1870* p 3§7i 1871, p 167*
^•HoellDeerr* loe.cit** p 178*
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Xh X 6P3 ffcinaea Geerligs***? published hie fajuous work on the fonnatlon of molasses.

Georllga * work Included the examination of the effect

o£ glucose on the formation of molasses and m s thus distinguished from
previous works which had been conducted exclusively on beet molasses
wherein glucose m e not a constituent.
Geerligs referred to an essential difference in beet and cane molasses
lying in the apparent difference in the solubility of sucrose a© referred
te total water content of the molasses*

In beet molasses* the ratio of

sugar to water approximates to or even exceeds that of sugar to water In
pure aqueous solution* whereas in cane molasses this condition is reversed*
A b glucose* the dominant nonsucrose present in cane molasses* is absent
in beet molasses* this difference was looked for in the influence of this
material and Geerligs finally suggested the existence of sugar salt connJJiexB8«

These complexes set a limit to crystallisation in the sugar

boiling process*

At a certain concentration* no further new crystal

lisation Is obtainable because the last water that ccsnes off is nothing
else than the water of crystallization of the sugar salt compounds*
The Invert sugar present in the cane molasses* according to Geerligs*
la capable of taking the place of sucrose in the sugar salt compounds,
so that the latter becomes available for crystallization*
The first criticism of Geerligs * theory is due to Williams***® who
said that the sole cause of molasses formation vras water*

Williams

Archief, lo$>3* p 269*
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d*mon*feratad that from low grade auuweeuite in which concentration had
b**n carrled

b«y»nd ordinary limit* and to which a certain measure

af fluidity had been given by the addition of email quantities of water,
an Increased recovery of crystal could be obtained in specially conetrueted centrifugals designed to run at high speeds*
Ten der Linden1-? explained the formation of molasses as either a
saturated solution or on eutectic mixture of various eon$>onent®*

Van

dor Linden did not accept the sugar celt coi^ound theory of Geerligs
which seemed to be supported by the fact that it is possible by the
help of glacial acetic a dd * to obtain considerable quantities of sugar
teem molasses*

When Van der Linden made investigation on the solubi

lity of sucrose in presence of invert sugar* the salt sucrose compound
theory resolved its first set back*

He established the fact that b©~

tween sucrose and invert sugar* there is a mutual influence on their
respective solubilities in the sense that in the presence of invert sugar
loss sucrose per cent water Is in solution than in pure water*

So it

was net right to assume* according to Van der Linden* that in c a m
molasses glucose displaced sucrose from sucrose salt complex and entered
late chemical combination while sucrose crystallised out*
A direct attempt to solve the molasses question was made by Van
der Linden2® in his paper 11Investigation on the formation end Bxhautibility of molasses*”

Here the author prepared exhausted molasses at

der Linden* ifegchouwlngen overmelassevorming van ph&sentheoretisch
^andpuafc* ijcfiief voor die Sava ^uikeydndusirie*^£iiiS*
Pp 1033* 1389*
20 *Van der Linden* Onderaoekingen onrbrant vormirtg en uitputbanrheid
melasse* Archiefa i919a p l£ll»
"t
'
rir|-1^-1
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diff©rent temperature©*

$he molasses were mixed with the necessary

quantity of M N i o r y a M i and kept in motion for many dayrs in a the mio—
Stab*

Hanples wBlftlHl d a w n off, filtered and analyzed*

sataysHon a a n f fl d« n t >

calculated*

From this

Unfortunat ely* in some of

these mlaeaNae crystallisation occurred. in the form of microscopic
esys^dt v M A h t n m incompletely separated from the mother liquor*
KM«rw>inri^ repeated the experiment of Van der linden and ex~
eluded the possibility of errors due to the formation of microscopic
files gss&ts by refraetometrlo methods of analysis*

From these in*.

VWlS^l^iBai Ifaldenoann^ concluded that the ideal molasses is a
saturated sugar solution* in which the solubility of sugar is ir>Itajmod lay the presence of nonsugars, especially the invert sugar*
also, doubted the existence of the sugar salt complex
w A found that the purity of a mdLasees decreased in a straight line
with the &r±x and stated that cane molasses behaved In general like a
tuerSI Invert sugar solution in so far as rsgaxds the solubility of
sucrose*

Xzt Judging the degree of exhaustion* he concluded that only

the *mr4*!*™ possible concentration and ndniimm possible teaperature and
percentage of invert sugar should be considered*

He deduced an emplri-

cal £sansala by aesie of which the saturation co-efficd.ent of a molasses
can be calnclatecU

His formula was
Sucrose % water * at - *22 Imrert sugar % water

where at le the solubility of sucrose in water at t°.
......

:&i..C*L.-- ------ ■------- [ _t -------- . -------- . -----

...

----------------- ------------------------

Heldemann* Verband tuschen temp* on reinheld bll r l<,te;aikermelasseflu
J^hLmS, i 9 W , p M *
^•Heldermeum* Beschouwingen over de gard en samenstelline; van
rletsaikermelassen* Archief9 1921* 1&9*
^ #C*Sljlm&ns * Pitputbaarhe id van melasfle* Ar chief 9 l$2h9 III* p Ul3*
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On the other hand, Classen?!* and Dedek®^ definitely supported
Geerligs * Theovy*

Classen stated that it was erroneous to speak of

nonsugars that increased the solubility of sucrose as molasses former©.
The only question of Importance Is whether and how much non sugars enter
into ohealeal combination with sucrose.

Such compounds, according to

Classen^ are chiefly of sugar and potash salts; the effect of other sub**
stances Is merely to increase the amount of sugar held In solution by
a given amount of water.

The recovery of this sugar la a matter of fur

ther evaporation* although viscosity la also a factor in determining
crystallisation*
Complex compounds of sugar and organic nonsug&rs are wore readily
formed In concentrated solution.

This explains, according to Classen,

why there Is a greater Increase of color In the vacuum pan, where the
temperature Is leer, than in the Juice boiler, where the temperature la
high*

This increase of color Is due, not to caraxneIdeation, but to the

formation of cosplex compounds between sugar and and.no acids.
The Impossibility of completely exhausting the mother liquor is
d a jm+A by Hsirftsn to be due to the complex formation between potassium
salts end morose with the production of organic adds.

A true molasses

constitutes a consistent system of free sucrose In the presence of

3it*H«Classen, Molasses F ormation and the most Practicable Method of
"~ C r ^ t s l ^ ^ l n ^ S u ^ ». ^Zeltsoh. ver. deut. Zuckerind.*
Th. arl|tli>«gd C g m p ^ t ^ n pt Motoe.aa.

ChemLsoto U»ty,

26.H. Classen, Fcarmt^^^of^Mo^Bges. ^Jtall^de !• Assoc des Chimistes,
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complex combinations.

These complex combinations are practically of

constant composition for all normal mother liquors.

Osmotic pressure

detemdLnatione have revealed that these complex combinations contain
70 parts of potassium per cent sugar when In equilibrium.

On concen

tration, more and more sucrose enters the complex whilst on dilution
the ecnplM liberates sucrose,
Althou^i until near the question of molasses formation lias not been
salved to eoaqplete satlafactlon, the latest evidences support the theory
involving compound or complex formation in the system sucrose-nonaucrosewater,

^an Hoofc27 examined the X ray pattern of various synthetic molasses,

for this purpose» he evaporated appropriate syrups to dryness in the form
of thin film $0 - 60°C under vacuum.

The tofee like produots usually ob~

tallied were worked and pulled threadvrise during the lest part of drying
and final cooling in order to promote crystallinity.
From X ray diffraction patterns* it is found that at molal KMO^/bu*
erese ratios less than one, a partial sucrose pattern Is evident without
any special evidence of KNG^ lines.

At Isl ratio* a complete amorphous

pattern is obtained.
If however, KNO^ concentration is Increased to 1*5 to 1, the
characteristic pattern of this salt is displayed with no marked evi
dence of sucrose line.

This behavior favors the opinion that the

sucrose in molasses Is largely in the form of amorphous complexes.

27 «Andrs*VenHook* Kinetics of Sucrose Crystallisation,
▼ bO, 1 9 U , p 85.

Ind. Eng. Chem.,
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Similar results have fees* reported for Gao/Sucrose combination*^ and
other systems*^
Cadging Molasses Exhaustion
Whilst it Is ia^ortant to know why molasses is formed and what is
Its nature5 it Is more important to know from the point of view of sugar

technologists* what is the lowest practicable limit of purity for a
given molasses*

If the nature of molasses is known, is it possible to

predict the minimum purity to which this molasses can be reduced?
Pariea^O recognised that the factors which influence molasses ex
haustion are (1) concentration of solutes, (2) Ash content, (3) Organic
noneugar content, (U) Reducing Sugars content and (5) Temperature*
Since the solubility of sucrose in molasses in general is lowered
by the presence of reducing augers while ash has the opposite effect,
Geellig©^ first of all suggested that the ratio of reducing sugars to
ash should be used aa an indication of the quality of molasses*

The

higher this ratio, the loner should be tho purity attainable with that
molasses*

Although mai^r anomalous cases have been reported, many

technologists atlll consider this ratio of great significance*

This

^♦T^IkJfeeXntlre, G-Kalraer and H.L*Marohall, A ^Reference11 precipitated
Tricalcium Phosphate %drate Preparation and identifi
cation* ibid* v 37* 1 ^ « P l&i*
^ * # . Cochran, Addition Compounds between Sucrose and the Sodium Halides*
ff&ture, 157, \ 9li0 , ^pr531, d'72•
'
' ’ '
J.G.Davies, A Suggested Practical Method for Measuring Molasses
Ebdaai^tlon* firoc* Lth Congreas Int* koe* of sugar can©
T a c k , Bull 121, 1932*
^\prinsen Geerligs, The Molassee forming Constituents in Cano Su&ar
Manufacture*Sugar" Cane* lfefr* p lbS*
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ratio has been used in Hawaii on a quantitative basis and McCleery^
prepared & table of expected gravity purities for Hawaiian molasses
of different viscosities and different glucoee-ash ratios*

MeCleery

constructed a glucose >ash ratio to purity curve that would closely
correspond with the purities and glucose-ash ratios found in the majority
of his boiling <town teats*

He found that the purities at a given vis

cosity have practically a straight line difference of *55 gravity purity
for each *10 change in glucose-ash ratio, at ratios from •73 to 1*73*
At higher ratios the purity differences decrease w r y rapidly*
From the purity data in the graph, an indicated purity or expect
ancy Table was constructed, covering the entire range of glucose-ash
ratios at different viscosities at $0°0 saturation temperature, with
corrections for other saturation temperatures*

The Table was found

to be an aid to factory operators in judging the general quality of
their molasses work from week to week during the grinding season*
Medeery33 also, showed that with sugar saturated, mother liquors
of the same viscosity, the purities are lower in those which were
saturated at higher temperatures*

He stated that in an average factory

haring a normal low grade material, a drop of U*9 points in gravity
parity might be expected between a perfectly diluted masse cult© that
hod been coaled to about factory temperature and an undiluted massecuite of high density having a saturation temperature of about 3S°C*

^ * W #L*McCleery, Molasses Investigations, (Purity and Ojucose-Agh.
Relations hip*) Proc* 35th meeting Hawaiian Sugar
Planters * Association, October, 1935, Fp 93-95*
^.W*L.MeCleexy, Molasses Investigation in Hawaii* Reports of th@
Assoc* of Hawaiian &ug ar T ech* , 193&, Pp 2U9-259*
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He further showed that from the point of view of purity of the
final molasses * it Is advantageous to work the raassecuite at the cen
trifugal station at high viscosity*

The imaximum purging limit of

viscosity is however determined by the quality of low grade sugar de
sired*

If viscosity is too high* the sugar will not be purged well

and its purity way be lower than that desired*
On the influence of ash and reducing sugars on the exhaustlbility
of molasses* Sijlmans^U considered that the effect of ash could be ig
nored and only reducing sugars were of importance.

In place of reducing

sugars—ash ratio* he* therefore* suggested reducing sugars per cent nor**
sugars aa the criterion to judge exhaustion.

Tide criterion was used

in J a m until 1929. when Thisme^ after seme extensive experiments con
cluded that there was only a slight correlation between reducing sugars
per cent nonsugars and exhaustlbility*

He found that the original re

ducing sugars—ash ratio was a more valuable guide* that ash per cent
nonsugars was better and that alkali per cent nonsugars was the most
valuable of all*

When temperature and concentration were constant*

the exhaustion depended* according to Thieme, on the relation of in
organic to organic nonsugars* the alkalies exerting the greatest influence.
Since the determination of alkalies is difficult* ash per cent nonsugars was suggested for control purposes*

Thieme^ later suggested as

reference point of exhaustlbility the purity of molasses at 65° Brix
saturated at room temperatures*

3b,C*SijlmEtn8* Uitpirtbaarheid van melagse* loc*cit.
35#J.G.Thieme* Factors Influencing the Exhaustlbility of Molasses. Archief*
1930# p H l ^ j Int. Sugar
* v 33* 1931> p 2uu.
*

* Exhausted molasses considered practically end Theoretically.
Archief, 39, 1931# P 3611 Int. Sugar J., 33, 1931. p lt£>8.
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Daviee^ defines the Exhaustion factor as one that controls the
Degree of Exhaustion and the Exhaustion Measure as one which is a
measure of this degree of exhaustion.

The exhaustio n factor is measured

in terras of nonsucrose components of the molasses and the exhaustion
measure is expressed wholly or in part in terms of sucrose*

Since, of

the normal impurities present in molasses, seme of them tend to in**
crease the solubility of sucrose, others tend to decrease It while the
remainder exert no effect, Eaviee states that the Exhaustion Factor
should not be based on data concerning a component of molasses which
varies in composition and whose normal constituent© are known to exert
different effects on the solubility of sucrose.

The use of exhaustion

factors such &e Glucese-esh ratio and ash per cent nonsucrose is critl*»
deed, firstly because the dote m i nation of ash Is fairly long procedure
and secondly because as & factor affecting exhaustion of molasses to be
used in all sugar growing countries, the ash ie liable to extremely wide
-variation in composition.

After showing that the ash per cent molasses

did not change significantly over four years In a sugar factory in
Trinidad, Xfcvies suggested the use of the correlation between the total
sugars in 100 parts water and the per cent moisture as a measure of the
exhaustion of molasses.
Sijlmans^® made a statistical study of the analyses of molasses
fTcm ninety Java factories.

Xn molasses where sucrose and water are

in equilibrium (saturation co-efficient » 1) the ash concentration puts

^ .J ja .D k -r L M , A suggested P ra c tic a l Method fo r M e>w rt»g
haustion. Loc.clt.

38.C.SiJXinan8,

Mq1b.ihb8b 8»X1*

a lia&t on the nonsugars concentration*

The ash concentration attain*

able in practice, according to Sijlraans, was dependent on the ash content
of the nonsugars and the temperature of purging#

He gave the following

formula relating the so called optimal Ash concentration Grg, sulfate
ash % true nonsugars 0 ^ and the centigrade temperature of purging G y

Gg » 1#6663>1 ♦ O#99lK0a3 - 3*392
The optimal ash concentration gives the quantity of ash % water
which character!see a molasses as one that can be satisfactorily exsbausted at a given content of ash % nonsugars at the purging temperature*
The ratio of ash % water in a saturated molasses and the calculated op*
timsl ash % water is termed by Sijlmana as the corrected ash concentration
Quotient*

According to him the higher this quotient for a molasses, the

better its exhaustion*

The normal exhaustlbility of a molasses in prao*

tice is exclusively dependent* according to Sijlraans, on the optimal
ash concentration and on the solubility of sucrose, which means the
quantity ef ash and of reducing sugars*
The following formula was given by Sijlraans for calcinating the
practical exhaustlbility of a molasses*

*1 » 50*0723 * 0.30615 Xfe - 0*0978? Xj
where X^ » calculated sucrose % true nonsugars
Xg » Ash % glucose free organic nonsugars
and X 3 m Reducing Sugars % glucose free organic nonsugars
S&jlmans called the ratio of sucrose % true nonsugars in the molasses
and the calculated quantity of the same by the above formula the Quotient
of Exhaustlbility*

This has been found practically exclusively dependent

on the corrected ash concentration quotient*

2L

BlrJcett^ gave another formLLa. from the results of hie studies made
at a factory in Trintdad*

His formula ±©

True Purity » 162*72 - 1*U9 eolidF $ —1*1)4 reducing; sugars

%

ash

The fomaila was used to determine the degree of concentration of a
final molasses which is necessaxy to obtain a given purity (at 860f to
n°*)> tbe reducing sugars-ash ratio being known, and to judge the resuits of low grade work*

He, however, recognized the fact that a general

fosnflftfa sladlar to that ftbova is unlikely to be widely applicable ex
cept in cases where soil, climatic conditions, cultural practices and
the cane varieties m L U e d are similar*
Behne^ applied Sijlmans * method to Queensland molasses and found
It to be of considerable valise*
iHcheli and De Qyulay^ made a series of tests to find a means of
judging the exhaustion of molasses from different factories which had
to deal with cane of varying working quality and to investigate the
factor affecting Exhaustion*

They defined the Exhaustlbility of molasses

as
£0 =. 100 - %
and the State of Exhaustion by the equation

where BQ is exhaustlbility

39#L*S*Birkett, Studies in the Exhaustion of ^ane Molasses*

HOV#, 19ltU, P 38*

^•E*R*Behne, ^chaustion of Queensland Molasses*
iS&6,pl7l.

^trrnrTT--

Sugar, v 39,

Int. Sugar J*, v 38*

kl*L*I.A.M±ehel± and O.S,DeOyulay, The Exhaustion of Final Classes*
Broc. Int* Soc. of Sugar Cane Tech*, *?th Congress,
1935# p 229.

t$

Qg^ the Idlest purity obtainable in a well equipped and conducted
modern factory with the particular material
£, the State of J&cfaaustion
and

Q, the actual purity of the molasses*
According to this definition, the numerical value of the State of

Sxhaust&on varies from aero for pure sucrose to unity for completely
exhausted molasses*
l&cheli and De Qyulay stated that under the conditions of their
test with any one material, only one factor, namely concentration, has
aiy effect on purity.

They expressed concentration as the impurity**

water ratio because it is not affected by crystallization and it can be
determined without separating the crystals*

With their classes, a rise

of *2 in ia^purity water ratio led to a decrease of one unit in final
purity* At constant impurity-water ratios, the final purity is found
to be dependent on the saturation coefficient*
In recent years, there has been some investigations of the relation
ship between the purity and the viscosity of molasses*

For molasses with

good characteristics, Kelly^ gives the following relation connecting mo-*
lasses viscosity with its true purity m*
logyj -

nP.OS/ml.n

From UcC leery'e results on molasses viscosity’Behne^ deduced the
followiz^ equation for molasses with good characteristics and saturated

*£«F*H*C#Ke2Jy and H.McAntee, Viscosity of Molasses and Massecuitese
Proc* Queensland Soc* of Sugar C&Ma Tech*, 19U2,
51*!
k3#E#R*Behne, low Grade Massecuite Treatment and the Practical ffxhausti
feo±fcy of Molasses* Int* Sugar
v U9m J^Uim v Z&X^

where p is the gravity purity*
Since gravity purity is approximately 5> units below true purity,
for final molasses, the above equation was written as
y\ ■ I«ak.
u %■ plotting this expression and that of Kelly *s (log jn « 1q3»Q3)
^L.71
on the same graph paper, Behna obtained a very close agreement between
the two expressions*

This is rather surprising as Kelly fs expression

was deduoed on the results of Australian nuolasses and that of Behne fs
on the results of Hawaiian molasses*
Behne has further shown that when viscosity of a given molasses is
plotted on the 0 scale of Xrany^* against temperature, the relationship
is linear*

When a series of curves for molasses at the same purity but

at different dry substance values are drawn and when on the same graph
paper the lines of equal degree of saturation are drawn, it is found
that in general for a given degree of saturation, there is a temperature
at which the viscosity is minimum*

The existence of this temperature

of niniwiw viscosity is of importance in the sugar boiling process and
has been also, observed by Micheli and D© Gyulay^5 and by Bennet and Neeo*^

Wi.EjP*Iraisr, The Viscosity *unction*

J*Am*Chen* Soc,, v 60, 1938, P 2106*

k5.L.I*A*Micheli and b#S*DeGyulay, Viscosity bupersaturation Relationship
of Industrial Bagar ^olutioru3* PToc* int* ^oc* of &UKsr
Cane Tech*, 6th Congress, 193 8, p 109U*
\lfs
*A*H.Bsnnet and A*R.Nees, Vlgooeity of Beet House Sirups* Ind., Kng*,
Chesu, v 22, 1930, p 91#

Method Employed fer Studying Molasses Exhaustion
At the present time there ere two methods by which the minimum
purity to which any molasses can he reduced may be obtained*

One is

Ifcieme’s methods^?* in which a sample of molasses is shaken at con
stant temperature for fourteen days in the presence of an excess of
crystal sugar*

At the end of that period, the purity of the mother

liquor will he the minimum purity of the molasses*

The other method

use developed by Si^lmans^ at the Java Sugar Esqseriment Station*

In

this method, the exhauetibility is calculated by a statistical method*
in using Thieme *e method, the influence of operating details must be
considered*

Xn the Sijlmana1 method, the influence of operating con

ditions ie statistically eliminated*
FagnieaA^ who made a comparison between the two methods found that
they .did not give concordant results*

In particular, figures arrived

at by Si^lman’e method could not be harmonised with the factory results.
The figures arrived at ty Thieme*c method, on the other hand showed a
high correlation with the factory results*
The statistical method may give good results only when applied
to a large number of factories operating with standardised methods and
equipment*

A statistical method gives a picture of the past performance

aid must he used with caution if any of the pertinent factors undergo change*

^7*JJ}*Xhleme, Factors Influencing the Exhaustibilit.v of Molasses,
k^*C,StJljnans, the Practical Exhaustion of Java Molasses,

loc,cit*

loc,cit,

^,L.J,H.Fagnierf Judging Molasses Exhaustion, Sugar, v 36, No 9$ p 39*
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Thieme^ method has been alloyed with modifications by various
worker© working on the exhaustibility of molasses,

thus the llav/aiian

Sugar Technologist# used the following method in their exhaustion
<Q
studies*
kolassee was boiled to & density that would give a visco
sity ef l2QO-2itQO poises at $C3^C#

the required density as indicated

by the boiling point elevation was estimated by means of glucose-ash
relationships#

A molasses having high glucose and high ash was boiled

to a sos&what higher density than one having high glucose and low ash.
When both glucose end ash were lew, the indicated density was consider
ably lower than that for a high glucose and high ash material*
After the aol&ssea had been boiled to the required density in a
special boiling flask under vacuua, 1000 grams of the molasses were
weighed quickly into each of three previously prepared and counter
balanced one quart Mason jars numbered 1, 2 and 3*

ho* 1 contained

no water, ho* 2 contained 15 milliliters of distilled water and No* 3
contained 35 milliliters*

The jars containing the molasses were placed

in a bath of hot water (70°C) and the water and the molasses in the
jars were quickly and thoroughly mixed*

Two hundred and twenty-five

grams of bakers* special powdered sugar were then added to each of
Hem* 2 and 3 end 200 grams to No. 1.
After mixing the molasses and sugar thoroughly, the jars were
sealed and placed in an oven heated to 63°C*

The oven contained a

cradle like apparatus which held six jars and made one revolution in
four minutes*

Private communication to Or* Arthur G. Keller, Prof. Louisiana
State University by William Kenda, Expt. Station, H.S.P.A.

file bes$w*atwre o£ ’the oven w»s maintained at 63 °C overnight and
then seduced 3 be fad a day until room temperature was reached*
Jare were then kept at room temperature for 16 to 20 days*

the

They were

then reheated to 50®® for kd hours and filtered in a water Jacketed
air f P t a w t filter with water at $Q°C, and at 125# air pressure, using
lOO aseh eerean as a filter medium*

The molasses was then analysed for

ash, glucose, sucrose, and solids and the viscosity determined In a
sterner type visooslxmtsr*
The Australian method was s i m i l a r . The Australians toiled the
molasses before cryirtallication but they Judged the concentration of
the boiling molasses from the amount of condensate collected*

The

molasses was them run into a crystal lifter which was provided with a
stirring mechanism*

The cxystallifter was immersed in a water bath

which had been heated to 75®®#

Sifted castor sugar, passing through

k6 mash screen but caught by 65 mesh was then added to the molasses to
atake a masseeuite containing 35$ crystals*

The stirring mechanism was

then started and the temperature of water bath slowly lowered at the
M b s of 1®C per hour from 75°® to U5°®*

At U5°c* the molasses was kept

stirred, far a further period of 15 to 18 hours*

After crystallisation,

thi r o l asees f or analysis was separated from the crystals by filtering
through bolting oilk (about 180 meshes/in^) in a pressure filter at
about 600 - 700#/ln2.
Both Hawaiian and the Australian methods may be looked upon as
modification of Thieme fs method which consisted in crystallising the
sugar cut of the molasses In a crystallizer.

51.1 #i#i,Michell and G*S*PeQyulay, The ISxhaustion of Final Molasses*

Xn the present worici It m s at first decided to make exhaustion
studies by following a method similar to that of Thieme#

The molasses,

after being boiled to the desired density, 'was mixed with crystal sugars
at about ?0®C in quart Mason jar©*

The jars were then placed in the

crystallise?* the tesperature of which was maintained at 50°C.

Crystal-

lis&tior^in-motion was allowed to proceed at this temperature for three
weeks*

Unfortunately, It was found that during this period the majority

of the ©espies underwent decomposition*

The more viscous ©ample© were

found to swell in the jars leading ultimately to the bursting of the
jars*

When the remaining jars were taken out of the crystallisser and

their contents examined, it was found that most of the samples were in
seat stage of decomposition as could be observed from the gas inside
the jars and the marked lowering of viscosity which could not be ex
plained as due to crystallisation.*

The method was abandoned in favor

of the Hawaiian technique in which crystallisation was at first carried
out at room temperature for about 15 - 20 days and then for a further
pearled of k& hours at the desired high temperature*

It was thought

that by this procedure the decomposition of the molasses at high
te^erature could be avoided*

Also, at the end of 15 to 20 days the

zaolassee would become saturated at a temperature which was lower than
the desired saturation temperature*

Then on heating for a further

period of U6 hours, the samples would become saturated at the desired
temperaturej for, while a period of U8 hours might not be sufficient
for crystallization, it being a very slow process especially in a
viscous medium, this period most probably would be sufficient to saturate

an under saturated mother liquor*

On following this technique, the

above expectations were realised*

The following procedure was adopted

for making eodiaustion studies*
Molasses was first diluted to about 60 - 65° Brix and then boiled
in a small laboratory vacuum pan*

The viscosity was Judged by means

of the conductivity—viseosity relationship eetablished for the molasses*
When the viscosity of the massecuite was about 1000 poises at 50°C, it
was discharged from the pan*

One thousand grams of molasses were then

weighed into four one quart Mason jars*
3 and U*

The jar© were numbered 1, 2,

T© jar Mo. 1, U5 milliliters of distilled water, to jar Ho* 2,

35 mill inters and to jar Ho* 3# 15 milliliters of distilled water wore
added.

Jar number h did not contain any water*

placed In a water bath heated to ?Q°C.

The jars were then

The molasses and water wore

thoroughly mixed ty vigorous stirring at the high temperature*
mining of the molasses and water was found rather easy*

At 70°G,

To each of the

jars was then added 200 grams of bakers1 special sugar passing through
35 mesh screen and caught by 1*8 mesh*

The sugar for this purpose was

procured from Q©dehaux Sugars, Incorporated, Reserve, Louisiana*

Tho

sugar was added a little at a time and mixed thoroughly with the molasses.
The Jars were then inaaedi&tely mounted in the caystalliser*

After

about 15 — 20 days, the temperature of the crysrtalllzer was raised to
the desired value and the samples were kept at this temperature for a
further period of U8 hours#

The samples were tlien taken out of th©

crystallizer and filtered in a pressor© filter through 100 mesh screen
at lO0#/in^ pressure.

The mother liquor was then analyzed for sucrose,

and its viscosity and density determined*

DETAILS OF TBD1WIQUE
Boiling Bown M o l a s s e s T h e molasses 'was boiled in a small laboratory
vacuum pan*

The pan has six heating coils and is equipped with a con

ductivity meter of the Esterline-Angus Company, Incorporated. , Indianapolis,
Indiana*

The conductivity meter measures conductivity in mtcromho® per

centimeter cube*
For boiling down, the molasses was first diluted to about 60 - 65
Brix so that any grains in the molasses might be dissolved*

The vacuum

line was then opened and the diluted molasses slowly fed into the pan*
As soon as the first coil was immersed in the molasses , steam was admitted
into this coll*

As the pan began to fill, more and more coils became

immersed in the molasses*
it was under molasses*

Steam was admitted into the coil only when

Since for exhaustion studies, not more than

5000 grams of molasses were required, only half the number of the total
coils could be covered by the molasses*
The vacuum in the pan was maintained at between 25 - 27 inches of
mercury by means of a Nash-Hytor vacuum pump.

The boiling point of the

nelasses was in the neighborhood of lli03F at the start depending on the
quality of the molasses*
rose slowly*

As evaporation proceeded, the boiling point

The boiling point was however of no consequence as the

boiling was controlled by the conductivity meter*
When the electrodes of the conductivity meter were in the molasses,
the pen moved from zero to a reading w m c h was the conductivity of the
diluted molasses*

When steam was admitted into the colls, and the tem

perature of the molasses reached the boiling point, the conductivity

also* increased*

As evaporation proceeded* the conductivity began to

decrease slowly*

The rate of decrease in the conductivity was much

more rapid at the start of boiling than that in the latter stages*
When the conductivity reached the value capable of giving a massecuit®
of about 1000 poises viscosity at the desired temperature of exhaustion*
the steam was shut off* the vacuum broken and the pan discharged by
opening the bottom*

A typical conductivity curve during boiling is

shorn in Fig* 2*
In order to Judge viscosity by means of the conductivity reading*
conductivity-viecosity curves were first prepared.

For this purpose*

Taotlngseft was boiled to different conductivity values and the viscosity
of the aasseeuite after discharge determined at the temperature at which
exhaustion was to be studied.

Since at the same conductivity* different

molasses gave different viscosities* the viscosity-conductivity curve
had to be established for several samples*

A curve could be then

d r a m relating viscosity and some property of the molasses that was
related to conductivity*
of the molasses.

This property was found in the ash content

A curve of this kind would be of great use if a study

has to be made of a large number of samples.

In the present investi

gation* this curve was not of much use since the number of samples
studied was email and the viscosity-conductIvity relationship had to
be established for all the samples in order to get sufficient points
to establish vieeoelty-ash relationship for the molasses.
Crygtallir-atlon— in-motion of the boiled Ak)lasseg>—

Immediately after

the molasses was discharged from the vacuum pan* it was weighed Into
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four previously eounterpoieed one quart Mason jars.

One thousand grams

of molasses were put into each of the jars numbered 1* 2, 3 and U.

to

the number 1* 2 and 3 jsrs* 1*5# 35 end 15 milliliters of distilled water
were added* respectively*

The jars were then placed in a water bath

heated to 70®G and the molasses and water were nxbcnd thoroughly*

To

each of the jars were then added 200 grams of baker© * special sugar*
The sugar wa© added a little at a time and after each addition the
sugar and molasses mixed thoroughly*

The jars wars then closed tightly

with the water tight seals and. than mounted In the cryetalHs&er built
specially for making eaehaustion studies*

The temperature of the cry**

stalHser was 6Q°C at the moment of mounting the jars.
lowered to the room temperature*

Xt was gradually

The rate of lowering the teraperature

was about 1°C per hour so that 30 hours were required in cooiirg from
60 to JO^C*

4t a higher rate of coolir^ , there is the risk of formation

of false grain especially with the more viscous solutions as pointed
out by Micheli and De Gyulay*^
The crystallizer consists of a rectangular iron box. of WSB x 36” x 36M
in dimensions*

Through the center of the box passes a shaft*

two Iron plates at its two ends inside the box*

Xt carries

These two plates are

joined by iron rods designed to hold quart M&scn jars and also to keep
them in position when they are in motion*

The shaft passes through

water tight joints to the outside of the box.

One end of the shaft is

connected to a motor through a chain and pulley mechanism.

The motor

turns the atoft with tbs help of a speed reducer such that the shaft
makes one complete revolution in two minutes*

52.ia_cheXi and DeGyulay* ibid. 1935# P 229*
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exhaustion studies*
After allewiog the crystallisation to proceed for about 15 to 20
days at room tenpsrwtune* the Jars were taken out of the crystalliaer*
the temperature «£ the oyystalliaer vm© then raised to the desired value
and when it wee found that the desired temperature had been maintained
without sensible deviation for more than 12 hours* two sample Jars were
mounted in it#

?he other samples which had presumably been exhausted

it the roan temperature were not* mounted* but were kept at one place
at the room temperature*

When the first two Jars had been in the

crystAUiaer fen* 2h hours* two more Jars were then mounted and in this
way every day two additional Jars were added*

Not more than two Jars

should he added each day since is was found impossible to do the £il<*
tasat&en and analyses of more than two exhausted samples In any one day*
If all the Jars are mounted in the crystallizer at & time* many of them
will then remain at the higher temperature for several days before they
oan be analysed.

I his will lead to decomposition of the samples as

£ b m d in our preliminary tests*

On the other hand* since the samples

awe already exhausted at the room temperature, standing at this tern**
perature for a few days longer will cause no harm.
After the Jars had been in the crystalliaer for US hours at the
desired temperature* they were removed and the molasses immediately
filtered in Jacketed pressure filter*
Filtering the Molasses I—

The pressure filter built for the purpose

consists of an iron cylinder of 13rt height and 5” internal diameter*
At the bottom of the cylinder* there is fitted one metal screen over

which 1» placed a 100 mesh soreen*
by

cylinder*

The Inner cylinder is surrounded

This cylinder is fitted with one inlet at th©

bottom and one outlet at the top*

Water from a constant temperature

bath is circulated through thie outer Jacket and in this way ttes inner
cylinder e*n he heated to the desired teirqperature*
The inner cylinder is closed by steel flange which carries a pres*
sure Indicator and also* the connection to the air line.
Is a im * provided on the lid.

A bleed valve

during filtration, by insane of the bleed

valve, the pressure con be adjusted to any desired value*

An iron tube

connected at the bottom of the inner cylinder and running through a
rubber cork in the cuter cylinder carries the filtrate to the receiver*
Before filtration, hot water was circulated through the outer
cylinder*

By adjusting the flow of water, the temperature of the water

in the cylinder was brought to that at which exhaustion of the molasses
bad been carried out*

After the inner cylinder had been heated to this

temperature, the Mason Jar was removed from the cryetalllser and the
contests quickly transferred to the inner cylinder*
closed tightly and air admitted slowly*

The filter was then

The bleed valve was kept slightly

opened at the beginning so that the pres oure could not reach the maximum
value immediately*

If the pressure reached the wclmuffl value, the moment

the aiat was admitted, the filter screen became choked by the crystals
oaiding very marked lowering of the filtration rate at the later stage*
Pressure was allowed to rise slowly to about IOC#/in? and the filtration
was carried out at this pressure *

Difficulty in the filtration was ex

perienced only when the moseeculte contained too many fine grains*
formation of false grain should be avoided*

The

After filtration the iwthftr liquor was analyzed fox* sucrose and
Its viscosity and tensity determined.
After filtration

i u

complete, the filter was opened, the sugar

from the screen removed and the filter thoroughly wasted with hot water.
It was then dried tor passing air from the air line.

Th© filter was

then ready for use with the next sample.
DETERMINATION OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PKQPERT IKS
OF THE MOLASSES
In order to relate exhauotibility with the physical and chemical
properties of the molasses, five samples of Louisiana final molasses
were analysed for such properties.

Since determinations of such pro

perties are fairly long procedures requiring several months and since
molasses, particularly with rise in temperature in suKEroer, decomposes,
the samples were stored in a refrigerator to prevent deterioration.
Before any determination of the properties was made, the samples were
first heated to about 60°€ and stirred so that any grain deposited
during storage in the refrigerator might dissolve.

I he sample was

then ready for analysis.
The following determinations of the physical and chemical pro
perties of each Sample of the molasses were made.
(A)

Determination of Viscosity

(2)

Determination of Density
Ca)

Solids by Brix Hydrometer

(b)

Solids by Refractometer

(e)

Solids by Drying

p';

(3)

Determination of PH

(U)

Determination of Polarisation

(5)

Determination of Sucrose

(6)

Determination of Deducing Sugars

(r)

Determination of Sulfated Ash

(8)

Determination of Carbonate Ash

(?)

Determination of Organic nonsugars

(10)

Determination of Potassium

(11)

Determination of Sodium

(22)

Determination of Calcium

(23)

Determination of Iron

Uk)

Determination of Aluminium

(25)

Determination of Silica

(16)

Determination of Phosphates

(17)

Determination of Chlorides

(18)

Determination of Sulfates

(19)

Determination of Ammonia

(20)

Determination of Kltrates

(21)

Determine! ion of Total Nitrogen

(22)

Deterndnation of Chuns

yjaooilty Brtgritoatlorn*

The viscosity of molasses was determined in

a Storasr type vise ©sin®ter*

It has been found that for molasses of

very high viscosity* vi scosImeters such as the Angler type based on
flew of fluid are not suitable*

Neither are those such as the Iioppler

type based on the phsnonmenon of the falling bocfor particularly suitable
for dark and viscous molasses*

In order to overcome difficulties

bX

connected with heavy final molasses, F&biu»S3 designed a falling ball
viseoaiaeter i n v M e b the distance traversed by the ball is marked by
tee pairs of electrodes, one near the top and the other near the bottom
of the tube*

However* the rotating cylinder method of determining vis

cosity is simpler and is easier to operate*
The apparatus that was constructed for determining molasses vis
cosity consists of two co-axial cylinders made of stainless steel*
These are placed in a third cylinder that serves as a water bath*
There are two platforms on a triangular stand, on the lower of which
the cylinders can rest*

Of the two co-axial cylinders, one can be

rotated at a measured speed and the other remains stationary*

Xn the

enact center of the bottom face of the rotating cylinder and extending
out about 1/2* is an iron pin about 1/16* diameter*

When assembled*

this acts as a guide to keep the rotating cylinder in a vertical posi
tion*

A 8haft that screws into a coupling on the driving mechanism

is fixed on the top face of the rotating cylinder*
is mounted on the top platform of the stand*
convenience in rewinding*

The driving pulley

It is on a ratchet for

The driving mechanism has been so designed

that two weights pulling tangenti&lly and parallel can be used*

The

weights are attached to the driving pulley by pieces of Nylon thread
long enough to permit eight revolutions*

The bearings in the driving

msehsnism are made as f rictiorQ.es s as possible*

®*A*Fabius, Determination of the Viscosity of Molasses* Reports
Assoc * Hawaiian Sugar Tech*, l>th Amua'l meetirg,
1936, Pp 263-27U.

In assembling the apparatus* sufficient mercury is first put into
the stationary cylinder so that when assembled* the bottom of the ro
tating cylinder becomes just immersed In mercury.
mercury is to produce a constant end effect*

The object of this

At $cPQ * it was found

that 1020 grams of mercury were required just to immerse the bottom of
the rotating cylinder*

At other temperatures* the amount of mercury

required was calculated from the known co-efficient of expansion of
mercury*
The apparatus must be calibrated with liquids of known viscosities*
If n - viscosity of a liquid in poises*
W m mass of weights which drives the rotating cylinder

s

m revolutions per minute

and k * instrument constant
then the equation which relates the above quantities is
a m k

If

s
The instrument constant k was first determined by using liquids
of known viscosities*

For this purpose* two oils of standard viscosity

were procured from the National Bureau of Standards*

The viscosities

of these oils at various temperatures had been determined by the Bureau
of Standards and are claimed to be accurate to 0*2$ relative to the
value 0*0100$ poise for the absolute viscosity of water at 2 0 % *
The viscosity of the oil P-9 ranged from ii35*9 absolute poises at
3 0 % to 90*23 at $ 0 % and that of oil 0B-1* ranged from 6U*1 absolute
poises at U0°d to 363*7 at 20%*

Using these two oils as standards*

the instrument constant k was determined Jfrom the formula given above
and the mean value was found to be 7*6U*

la

This reduced the above formula to

n * T*6U -Jf..
•
Sines in all determinations, the time required for five revolutions
v&s measured* the above equation was simplified to

a * 7*6U W
m .&$$ «T
where T * total time in seeoids to make five revolutions*
Xn the determination of viscosity* say at 50°C* 1020 grams of
mercury were placed at the bottom of the stationary cylinder*

The

rotating cylinder was then put in position and the sample of molasses
was poured into the space between the small cylinder and the rotating
Cylinder until the level of the molasses was flush with the level of
the rotating cylinder*
The small cylinder was then placed in the large cylinder and corw
neeted to the driving mechanism*

Water was t hen circulated from a

constant temperature bath until the temperature of the sample was *>0°c*
This required several hours*

It was found that if the sample Was heated

previously to a temperature a few degrees above the desired one and then
put in the viscosimster* the time required to bring the sample to con
stant teB$>erature was considerably reduced*

The sample was kept at

constant temperature fcr five to six hours In order to eliminate all
air bubbles contained in the sample*
The temperature must be very rigorously controlled as it was found
that even a small change of temperature affected the viscosity considerably*
If the temperature was not maintained rigidly* the time required to make

* given number of revolutions never beoam© constant,
0%1®C erne found to affect the viscosity.

Even a change of

In order to control the tem

perature of the sample In the viscoslmeter* the temperature of water In
the constant teaperatura bath should be maintained wi thin & *01°C,

For

thia purpose* a constant temperature beth manufactured by The E* H,
Sargent and Company* Cldc&go was eployod*
tsfflr In which water can be circulated.

It consists of a glass

It Is provided with an over**

floe so that the level of water in the bath always remains constant.
Tbs water in the bath is heated by means of an electric heater and It
19 kept constantly stirred by means of a circulator,

T he temperature

of water In the bath is regulated within ± ,01°C by means of a tbsiw
waregulator operated by relay mechanism*
The water from the constant temperature bath was circulated Into
the outer cylinder of the vise osi/oeter by means of a siphon.

The rate

of flow of water though the cylinder should be eo regulated that the
tenpwrvture distribution within the outer cylinder was uniform*

If

the rate of flew of water was too small* the temperature distribution
was found to be irregular and the temperature in the constant tem
perature bath had to be kept several degrees higher than the desired
tesperature of the earrple*

If the rate of flow of water was too high*

•the heaters for the constant temperature bath were incapable of heating
the large quart!ty of fresh water coming into the bath to the desired
temperature.

The proper rat© of flow of water was the one which gave

uniform temperature distribution in the -viscosiraeter without at the
©sp© time making very large demand from the constant teirperatur© bath.

Thle rate. had to be found by tidal and aic© it was founds the apparatus
W

set for determining viscosity at that particular temperature#
Whan the saupl© came to the desiired temperature, the viscosity

determination-was made*

The cylinder must he rotated by sufficient

Heights so that the rotation becomes uniform#
frost 300 grams to ?00 grams#

The weights used ranged

The time to make five revolutions was

measured by means of a stop watch#

This time should be reproducible

sad in ease It was not, It indicated that the tenper&ture of the s&rjple
was not constant#

With very highly viscous samples at room temperature,

the rotation of the cylinder generated sufficient heat to change the
bias needed to make a given number of revolutions in consecutive read
ings#

In such cases, some time should be allowed to elapse between

readings so that the heat generated by friction might diesiplate into
the surroundings#
The viscosity was then calculated by the formula given above#
Total

by Brig Hydrometer?** This is the usual factory practice

of determining total solids in sugar products#

The method of double

dilution wee followed since in Louisiana this is the usual commercial
and factory practice#

A. weighed quantity of the sample was dissolved

in nearly equal quantity of hot distilled water#

Th© solution was then

cooled and Its weight made exactly double the weight of sample by adding
<H#».m#<i water#

After allowing the solution to stand for a sufficient

time in a tall cylinder so that air bubbles in the solution could rise
to the surface, the Orix of the solution was taken by a %dromet©r*
Correction for temperature was made by means of Table 28, Spencer and
Meade, Cane Sugar Hand Boote^ and the result multiplied by 2#

5b#Spenser and Meade, cp^cit## p 7^8#

h6

Solids by Kafh?*ctQmeteri- The Bausch and losnb Precision Sugar Ref*aotometer was need for this purpose.
in solution

are determined,

any crystals in the molasses must be dis

solved before taking a reading.

Moreover, highly viscous samples can

not be used in the refraetometer*
for dstersfcpd^B
method.

Since by refractometer only solids

Hence, a part of the solution used

was employed for solids determination by this

Tbs refractometer readings which are arbitrary numbers are

consul led to percentage of solids with the help of Conversion Tables
supplied by the manufacturer*

The results were corrected for temperature

deviation from 20^C and multiplied by 2*
Halids hr firnagi* A> pert of the double diluted molasses solution was
transferred to a weighing bottle provided with a dropping tube*
bottle with the solution was weighed accurately*

The

A previously dried

Alusriniam capsule having a perforated bottom and three fourths filled
with asbestos fiber was weighed.

Into this capsule, a few drops of

the solution was transferred from the weighing bottle and the difference
between the initial and final weights of the bottle gave the weight of
sample transferred.

The capsule was then dried in a vacuum oven heated

to 70 — 60<C for three hours*

After cooling, the capsule was weighed

and the difference between the initial and final weights of the capsule
gave the total solids in the dilated sample taken*

The percentage of

solids was then multiplied by 2 to get the total solid© in the original
«o2asses.

This method was quicker than the usual methods® prescribed

®.C,A.Ekowne and F.#.2erban, Physical and Chemical Methods pf Sugar
Analysis. Third edition, ifew Yorki John Wiley and
Sons, Inc., 19H, p 2U*

«ad «t6i«r to manipulate*

Since in making the double diluted solution*

net less than 300 gratae eg the original wuqple were taken* the sample
wae mieh wore representative than one in which only a fear grams of the
original m aple are taken*
Moisture &tsrmimtioni«» The percentage of moisture in the molasses
was calculated from the formula
Percentage of moisture • 100 - percentage of total solids by drying.
PflliyimatieaI* The method followed was essentially the one prescribed
in the Gene Sugar Mead Book**^

Twenty**eix grams of molasses ware weighed

in a nickel capsule and dissolved in distilled water in a 300 ml* flask*
The solution was then poured into a dry beaker and was clarified by adding
6 • 10 grams of dry lead sub&cetate* depending upon the quality of mo~
lasses used*

After filtering the solution through kieselguhr* it was

polarised in a 200 Ba tube aid the reading multiplied by 2*
^Marses bar Cjergett*. The Jackson^ illis modification No* 1* was followed.*^
One. normal weight of the molasses was weighed in a nickel capsule* die*
solved In distilled water in a 200 milliliter flask and the volume iiade
to the mark*

The solution was then poured into a dry beaker and clari

fied with just sufficient dry lead subacetate*
the solution was filtered through kieselguhr*

After thorough mixing*
Two 50 milliliter portions

of the filtrate were pipetted into two 100 milliliter flasks and 20 milUllters of distilled water were added into each of the flasks*

Ten

milliliters of a solution of sodium chloride containing 231*5 grams of
SaCl per liter were added into one of the flasks and the volume completed

£6 *Spenccr and Meade*

op

*

cit** p 532.

57.________________ , Ibid, p hCQ.

its

t° mark with distilled waster.

If any precipitate occurred due to excess

lead, this was filtered off and the solution polarised in a Jacketed

20© millimeter pol&rimeter tube.
Into the second flask* two milliliters of HQ. acid (21*.(8 Orix at

20*C) were added* A thermometer was then inserted into the flask and
the contents were heated to exactly 65°C by immersing it in a water
bath*

The flask wee then removed from the bath and eight milliliters

«T the same HQ. acid were immediately added to it.
contents, the flask was set aside for 30 minutes*

After nriiri«g the
At the conclusion

of this period, the contents were cooled and the volume conpleted to
the mark with distilled water.

The precipitate lead chloride was fil

tered off and the solution was polarised in a Jacketed 100 millimeter
tube at the same temperature as in the direct polarisation.

On account

of the red color developed ty HD1 with molasses, it was not possible to
take accurate reading in a 200 millimeter tube.

With 100 millimeter

tube, the taro fields could be matched very accurately, although in this
ease the results had to be multiplied by 8 to convert them to normality.
Sucrose was calculated by using Jackson-G illis Tabled®
gedacing Sugars a—

The Bynon-Lane volumetric method was followed.^

Ten grass of molasses were dissolved in distilled water in a 500 >»■* V
lilt ter flask.

After making to the mark* dry kieselguhrand

grame of dry sodium oxalate were added to the solution.
of sodium oxalate was necessary to remove lime salts.

about .25

The addition

After filtration,

the reducing sugars in the solution was determined according to the
standard procedure as follows.

56*Spencer and Heads, ibid, Table k9» p 796.
__________________, ibid. p 1*23.

U9

The approximate volume of solution required to reduce 10 iaiHi~
liters of mixed Fehling f# solution was ascertained by a preliminary
incremental titration*

Ten milliliters of mixed Fehling *s solution

in & 250 milliliter Erlenmeyer flask was treated cold with 15 mil
liliters of the lime free molasses solution from a burette*

It was

then heated to boiling on a wire gauae over an electric heater*

After

the liquid has been belling for about 15 seconds* It is possible to
judge if all the copper has been reduced by the bright red color im
parted to tbs boiling liquid by the suspended cuprous oxide*

If it

was judged that nearly all copper was reduced* a few drops of methylene
blue indicator were added and the boiling continued for 2 minutes from
the Qommeneement of ebullition*

The molasses solution was then added

In small quantities* allowing about ten seconds between successive
additions* until the color of the indicator was completely discharged*
If after the boiling of the original 15 milliliters of molasses solution*
them appeared to be much unreduced copper* the molasses solution was
added in successive amounts* allowing 15 seconds of boiling between each
addition until it was judged that the copper was nearly all reduced*
The indicator was then added as before and the titration was carried
to completion*

If however* the whole of copper was found to be reduced

by 15 milliliters of the molasses solution so that on addition of methylene
blue* no color developed* the treatment had to be repeated with a smaller
volume of the molasses solution* say 10 milliliters*
Almost the whole of the approximate volume determined by the pre~
Hainary titration was added cold to another 10 milliliters of mixed

So

Fettling *# solution and kept in moderate ebullition for exactly 2 minutes
and then While the solution was still boiling* 3 drops of methylene blue
indicator were added add the titration was completed in one minute further
so that the liquid boiled together for three minutes without Interruption*
The Indicator was ©o sensitive that the end point could be determined to
within one drop of the molasses solution*
The Felling *® solution used* was standardised against pure invert
anger*

For this purpose exactly 9*5 grams of dry refined sugar was dis

solved in 100 milliliters of water and treated with 5 milliliters of
concentrated H£1 (ap.gr* 1*19) • The solution was then allowed to stand
for three days at not less than 20°C temperature and then made to one
liter without neutralising*
keeps for months*

This acidified solution Is very stable and

Ten mt11inters of this solution contain 0*1 gram

of invert sugar*
For standardisation* 50 milliliters of the standard invert sugar
solatia* was neutralised in a 250 milliliter flask and then the volume
mads to the mark with distilled water*

?hi& solution was then used to

reduce 10 milliliters of mixed Fettling*s solution*
The follcwrlng reagents were required*

Fehllng's Solution Ai-

3h*639

grass of chemically pure copper sulfate (OudO^* 5 % 0) were dissolved in
water in a 500 milliliter flask and the volume made to the mask*
Fehlit^’s Solution B«~

173 grams of Rochelle salt (sodium potassium

tartrate) and 50 grams of NaOH were dissolved in water and then diluted
to 500 milliliters* allowed to stand for two days and then filtered
through prepared asbestos*

sx
tfetiylene Blue Indicator*-

One gram of methylene blue was dissolved

in distilled water that the volume made to 100 milliliters*
M i n t e d ^sh>* About 3 -* 5 grans of the well mixed sample were weighed
into a previously tared silica dish*

One milliliter of 1*1 sulfuric

acid n s added drop by drop to cover the surface of the molasses*

The

■ass was then heated gently until all the acid fumes were driven off#
It was then heated to a dull red heat until all the carbon was burnt
***y leaving behind# a white ash*

The dish was cooled in a dcssicator

and then a few drops of 1*1 sulfuric acid were again added*

Xt was

then heated over a Bunsen flame until acid fumes we re no longer evolved
and then heated in an electric muffle far one hour at 800°C*

After

Coaling the dish in a desslcator, It was weighed and the percentage
of aulfatad ash in molasses calculated*

1*1 sulfuric acid was used

as advocated by Withrow and Jamison*^

heating in electric muffle

for one hour at 80QAC after resulfating was do re according to recom
mendation of Valdes and Camps-Qampins*^^
Carbonate Asha—

The method adapted by the Hawaiian Association of

Sugar Technologists was followed*^
capacity was used*

A platinum dish of 150 milliliter

About five to ten grams of molasses aasmple were

transferred to the tared platinum dish and weighed*

The weighed sample

was then heated carefully over a small flame until the sample was charred*

^♦^•BJffiibrow and U.S. JAsaison, Determination of Ash in Cuban Raw Sugars*
Ind. Eng. Chem*, v 1$, Ho*i,
'3fc-3®*
^*B*Valdes and ?. Caaps-Cacpins* Itetermination of the Ash Content of
Sugar Products* 2nd. Sig. Chem.# Anal. £d#", January^
3597, P 3?.
^ . Method of Chemical Control for Cane Sugar Factories of the Association

<»f Hawaiian flagar fed^^d gtg*

3591, p 1*7.
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It m e then pieced in a souffle and heated at about 500°C until no carbon
m e left*

Since the platinum dieh Was large enough, addition of olive

or paraffin oil m e not done*

Xhe dieh wae then cooled in a desslcator

and weighed keeping the dieh covered with a weighed watch glass,

The

temperature of incineration was carefully controlled to avoid lose
tfcwou^k velatiliaation.

#hen the sanple was first put in the muffle,

it should hardly shew a glow perceptible by day light and should not
he allowed to increase in teaperature until most of the carbon has been
burnt sway.
fhMide nonsugarsi- This quantity was obtained by subtracting from the
total solids by drying, the sum of sucrose, reducing sugars and carbonate
«aiw63
BetennineV ^

ff Sodium. Potassium and Cslciumi.* These three elements

la iscflasses were determined by the flams Photometer.

The Flam© Photo**

aster, nodal Mo. $2A of The Perkin Elmar Corporation, Glenbrook,
Cezmeetieut wee used for this purpose.
The principle of the flame photometer depends on the fact that
the intensity of light emitted by a certain element varies with the
concentration of that element.
is the intensity.

The greater the concentration, the higher

Each element emits definite lines of which a few are

markedly pronounced.

*or the determination, of any given element whose

apectruro could be easily excited in a Bunsen flame, the most pronounced
Tin, emitted by it and that would give the maximum deflection of the
photometer needle was first selected.

?hs intensity of this line was

then cospared with that of a standard.

63*H.C.mnsen Geerlige, Cane Sugigand itsMamifact^e. Second Fevleed
Edition. London t Norman Hodger, 1921*, p 310.
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Xn the determin&tion, the method of internal Standard, wae followed
as this method is more accurate than the Direct Intensity Jtfethod and is
not affected very much by errors due to changes in the viscosity of
solutions* gas pressure* etc*
The Hajn# Photometer ccnsi^te of a special burner which uses
either propone or acetylene gas from a gas holder at fixed pressure*
The solution containing the element to be determined is pulled into
the burner by means of an atomiser and in this way characteristic
lines of the element are excited*

By means of a moving slit* t he

most characteristic and the pronounced line of the element is separated
from other lines given by many different elements present in the solu
tion d t h the d ement to be determined*

The intensity of this line may

then be compared with the intensity of that line given by a solution
containing a kzuem concentration of that element*

However* this method

will be accurate only when the viscosity of the solution and the standards
are the same and other external conditions such as burner gas pressure
air presrare for the atomizer* etc** are identical*

It is difficult to

meet these conditions in practice*
In the Internal Standard Method* tin intensity of the most pronounced
line is centered with that of a line given by the element Lithium*

^or

this purpose* the solution is mixed with a known concentration of Lithium
and the intensity of the Id. line is compared with that of the line emitted
by the element to be determined*
electric circuit*

Comparison is done by means of a photo

Since standards are also mixed with the same concentration

of Lithium* any changes in external conditions will affect both Li line and
that of the element equally*

5k

Pbtassiumi- A solution of molasses Containing between 20 aid 100 p*p*m*
of K wee prepared*

For this purpose, $ grams of molasses were accurately

weighed and dissolved in water in a liter flask.
solution was then diluted to 100 milliliters*

Ten milliliters of this

To 92 milliliter a of tfra

diluted solution, 8 milliliters of IdCl solution containing 10,000 p*p*m*
of LI were added so that the final concentration of Id in the solution
became 800 p*p«a*

According to the manufacturer, this is the optimum

concentration of Id for potassium determination* ^
The apparatus was first calibrated using solutions containing
known concentration of potassium*

A series of solutions containing $

to 100 p*p*m* of K were prepared*

To

ml* of each of these solutions,

8 ad* of Id Cl containing 10,000 p*p*m* of Li were added# The instrument
was than so adjusted that a photometer reading of 100 was obtained with
the standard containing 100 p*p*at* of K#

Other standards then gave dif

ferent readings and by plotting t he photometer readings against the
concentration of K in p*p*m*, & calibration curve was prepared*
The solution of molasses was then pulled into the flame and the
photometer reading determined*

^Vom the calibration curve, the concer**

tralion of £ in molasses In p«p*nu was then directly obtained anci knowing
the dilution factor, the percentage of K or K^O in molasses was calculated*
SejLaaw

Since sodium Wat present in molasses only in traces, the cali

bration curve was so prepared that a photometer reading of 100 was
obtained with a standard containing 10 p*p*m* of sodium*
Since sodium can be very easily excited in the flame minute traces
of sodium Which axe impossible to determine by chemical methods, can be

l* Perkiiv-ELmer Corporation, Instruction Manual. Flame Photometer
modal 52A. 19h9, P 22.
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determined quit© accurately by the Flame Photometer Method*

In the

determination of sodiu^ SO grans of molasses were dissolved in dis
tilled water in a liter flask*

92 milliliters of this solution*

8 aiimitears of LiCl containing 10,000 p*p*m* of Id were added so
that the final concentration of LI was 800 p*p*uu
itf thaw wads by

afcion of

a procedure

similar to that for K*

The determination
In the doterra!rv*

stadium and potassium propane gas was used in the burner said

the red phete tube was employed*
€$Ja£mm»»

Calcium mot being so easily excited as Na or K, a solution

containing not lees than 1O0 p*p*m» of €a should be prepared.

Ten

g r m m of molasses was ril— aimed In water and diluted to 200 milliliters*
Biacty ittinii wl.llilitears of this solution was then taken in a 100 miliiliter flask and 1 milliliter of Li Cl solution contain ing 10,000 p*p*m*
of

id. added me

that the final concentration of Li became 100 p*p«m*

Aceardfag to the mznfacturer, in the determination of Ca, this is the
oprtlmae cawerrtratigi of Li*

In the preparation of the calibration

coroe, a photometer reading of 100 was obtained with a solution con
taining 1000 p*p*m* of Ca*

In the calcium determination, instead of

a red photo tube, the blue photo tube should be used and in place of
propane, acetylene should be ea^aoyed*
Petesrmlnatiea of Silicai- About 30 grams of the molasses sample were
accurately weighed in a platinum dish and 10 milliliters of concentrated
sulfuric cwid were pipetted out on the surface of the molasses*
gently when the mass frothed up and was charred*

It was

After the froth-

Kari stop- ed, the dish was heated on a low Bunsen flame until all the
fuiass were driven off*

The dish was then placed in an electric muffle and
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heated to a doll red heat for several hours until all the carbon was
completely burned leaving a white ash*

It was cooled in a dessicator

and weighed accurately*
Fifteen milliliters of concentrated HC1 were then carefully added
to the ash*

The dish was covered with a watch glass and placed on a

s a d hath heated by steam*

The mass was evaporated to dryness and

heating continued overnight so that the precipitated silica gel might
be sufficiently dehydrated*

The residue was taken up with 15 millili

ters of concentrated HC1 and 15 milliliters of hot distilled water*
Xt was then filtered through a quantitative filter paper and washed
with hot water until practically free from Chlorides*

This was tested

by taking the last few drops of the filtrate in a test tube and adding
dilute HMhj and then a few drops of silver nitrate solution*
faint turbidity should be observed*

Only a

The filtrate was evaporated to

dtyness in the same platinum dish in order to precipitate any silica
not retained in the first precipitate*

The dry mass was taken up with

IS milliliters of concentrated HC1 and 15 milliliters of hot distilled
wrbsr, filtered and washed until it was free from chlorides*

^he fil

trate was preserved for the determination of iron and aluzniniuia and the
two precipitates after drying were combined and ignited in a weighed
pLatimua crucible*

In order to avoid mechanical loss, ignition was

carried out at first slowly on a lew Bunsen flame until all the carbon
was burned and fimlly in an electric muffle*
nnH weighed*

The crucible was cooled

Aa the silica precipitate so obtained contained a slight

amount of admixed iron and aluminium oxides, the precipitate was
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moistened with water and then 6 — 8 milliliters of strong HF acid and
a few drops of sulfuric were added.
to dryness.

The mass was cautiously evporated

After all the fumes were driven off, the crucible was ig

nited. for 15 minutes in the electric muffle* cooled and weighed to
constant weight.

The loss in weight represented the silica present in

the
Total Iron and Jatuminiuwi- An aliquot part of the filtrate from the
silica detemination containing the iron and aluminium and other elements
was neutralised with a solution of pure ammonia using the precipitate
as an. indicator.

The precipitate was dissolved in a small quantity of

HC1 and the solution heated to boiling.

Iron and aluminium were then

precipitated as hydroxides by the addition of a slight excess of dilute
aoMGda (one volume of strong ammonia diluted with its own volume of
water).

The solution was boiled for a minute or two and filtered hot

through quantitative paper after the precipitate had settled.
cipitate was washed only slightly.

The pre

The filter paper with its contents

was than transferred to the beaker in which the precipitation was made.
The precipitate was dissolved in 10 milliliters of strong HC1 and
hot water.

The filter paper was macerated thoroughly with hot viater

until the volume became about 1*>0 milliliters.

The solution was once

affi'Sn neutralised with aaraonla and then acidified with HC1 to dissolve
the turbidity and was heated to boiling.
precipitated as hydroxides as before.

Iron and Aluminium were then

The solution was then filtered

through quantitative paper and the precipitate washed thoroughly until

free from chlorides.

After drying* the precipitate was ignited in a

weighed porcelain crucible and then heated in an electric muffle.
was then cooled In a deesicator and weighed as RgOj.

Xt

$B

Determination of Iron*-. In Another part of silica free filtrate, iron
And aiugrtninat were precipitated as hydroxides as before*

the combined

precipitate of iron and aluminium hydroxides was then dissolved in hot
eenewfcrated BC1 in a 250 milliliter beaker*

The solution was evaporated

o& a steaw bath ao as to baring the volume to about 20 milliliters*

The

redaction of the iron from the ferric to ferrous state was then effected
stannous chloride solution (Kolthof and Furman^).

The hot solution

was retibsced bf stannous chloride solution, adding the latter drop by
drop until the solution became colorless*

It was then cooled to room

temperature and 10 mil 11 liters of mercuric chloride solution were
quickly added to it*
To the solution of ferrous salts containing the silky precipitate,
ID allH i iters of 1|9 J^SOg} were added and U drops of diphenylamine,

It

was them titrated against standard potassium bichromate solution (ap~
forexkately H/100) * ^
tamed dark green*

The titration was continued until the solution

Five milliliters of 25$ phosphoric acid were then

added to the solution and the titration continued until the color of
the ablution turned suddenly violet blue*
1 c*c. of H/100 EgCjgOp « .00080 grams of FegO^*

(a )

Stannous Chloride solutioni-Fifty grams of stannous chloride

ia 20 milliliters of concentrated HC1 were diluted with water to 1 liter*

^S^IelUKolthof ami M.H.Furzaan, Volumetric Analysis.
and Sons, 1929, v
p 316*

Hew fork*

John Hfiley

^.J.Knop, Depfaenylamine as Indicator in the Titration of Iron with
Bichromate Solution. J» Am* Chem. Soc*, v U6, 192U,
p 263*
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(b)

Mercuric Chloride solution*-A saturated solution of rmr~

curie chloride was prepared by adding an excess of pure commercial salt
to distilled water*
(c)

Potassium Bichromate Solutiont—Abou t 5 grams of salt were

accurately weighed* dissolTed in distilled water and the volume made to

1 liter*

This gave approximately standard N/10 solution*

Ten c* c* of

this solution was then diluted to 100 milliliters and this was used for
titration*
The pars reqrystal U s e d potassium bichromate to be used for pre
paring the standard should be dried at a temperature not exceeding 130®C
asid then stored in a dessicator*
(d)

Bipbenylaml ne s—The indicator was prepared by dissolving

*2 grams of diphesylamine in 100 milliliters of concentrated HgSOj^*
DeterntiLnatloo of ^lavriin1na>—

The amount of iron as ferric oxide in the

ash subtracted from the amount of total iron and aluminium as oxides in
the ash gave the amount of ^luntfnium as oxide*
Determination of Riospfaatess-

It was thought that the method adopted

by the Association of Hawaiian Sugar Technologist^? for determining
phosphates in cane Juices might be used for molasses* too*

The method

of ifemaiian Sugar Technologists consists in determining phosphates by
means of Brandon Acetate Solution using Potassium Ferrocyanide as an
external indicator*

It was found that for dark colored molasses* the

method was not satisfactory*

The brown precipitate could not be de

tected until an excess of Uranium acetate was added*

While the method

67*Methods of Chemical Control for Pane Sugar Factories* 1931* p 5U*

has "the advantage of not inquiring the ashing of the molasses, it srulfere
from the disadvantage of requiring the use of an external indicator*
Besides this method requires that no free acid except acetic a d d be
present in the solution*

For this reason* ax$r free a d d is first neu

tralised with anssonium hydroxide and then acidified with an excess of
acetic acid*

^hile this is suitable for phosphates soluble in acetic

a d d * it is not suitable if the solution contains iron and alunrfirinm
68
as phosphates*

On addition of ammonia* iron and aluminium are pr&~

eipitated as phosphates which do not dissolve in acetic acid later on*
After trying unsucsssfully to get concordant results by this method*
the following procedure was employed in the determination of phosphates*
Sen grams of molasses were accurately weighed in a platinum dish
and incinerated to & white ash in a muffle furnace at dull red heat*
Mo

was added*

The ash after cooling was treated with 10 milli

liters of strong HC1 and then evaporated to diyness on a sand bat h
heated by steam*

The heating was continued overnight in order to de—

Igrdrate completely the precipitated silica gel*

The residue was taken

up with IS milliliters of concentrated HC1 and IS milliliters of hot
distilled water a»d was filtered*

The precipitate was washed thoroughly

with hot water until free from chlorides*

The filtrate was once again

evaporated to dryness in order to separate any silica not retained in
*

the first precipitation*

The residue was taken up with HC1 and hot

distilled water axd filtered through quantitative filter paper*

The

^i.R.M.Caven* Quantitative Chemical Analysis and Inorganic Preparations*
iBlackie and Son* Ltd** London* 1927* Fart II* p o£*"
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precipitate was washed f m

from chlorides and the filtrate was taken

for phosphate determination *
The silica free filtrate was diluted to 500 H&i.Iiliters and 200
milliliters of this solution was taken for phosphate estimation*

The

filtrate was made alkaline with concentrated ammonium hydroxide and
then acidified with concentrated BHO^*

The mixture was then heated to

50 — 6flPC and a solution of ammonium molybdate was added with constant
stirring in sufficient quantity to coupletely precipitate the phosphates
present*
tered*

The mixture was allowed to stand overnight, and was then fil
The precipitate was washed fi*ee of acid*

adding nethyl red to a few drops of the filtrate*

This was tested by
After complete washing,

the filter paper with the precipitate was transferred to the beaker in
which the precipitation had been made*

The yellow precipitate was then

dissolved in a measured excess of standard alkali and the excess tit
rated back with standard acid using pbenolphthalein as indicator*
One milliliter of 0*1 HaOfi is equivalent to 0*0003X77 grams of
Begujrenenfcwi
Molybdate Solutions—One hundred grams of molybdic acid was dis
solved in a mixture of H & milliliters of concentrated NH^OH and 271
milliliters of Water*

The solution was poured slowly with constant

stirring into a mixture of 1*89 milliliters of concentrated HMO3 and
U b 8 milliliters of distilled water*

The final mixture was kept in a

warm place for several days or until a portion heated to Uo°G deposited
no yellow precipitate*

The solution was decanted from any sediment

end was preserved in a glass stoppered bottle*
Standard Alkalis - 0*18 HaOH
Standard Acid* - 0*1 M HC1

Determination of Chlorides l«» The procedure followed by Catena ccl^ * which
does not require previous ashing of the molasses was first tried*

In this

method, the coloring natter In saolasses is oxidised by saturated KifaO^
solution*

The method was not found suitable with our cane molasses*

The

end point in the titration of excess AgNO^ solution with KCHS using ferric
fttm as indicator was never sharp*

Hence* this method was abandoned and

the following procedure adopted*
Five grams of molasses was accurately weighed in a silica dish and
The ash was dissolved in hot distilled water and made acid by
5 milliliters of concentrated HHOj.

An excess of N/XO AgNG^ educ

tion was then added and the excess AgHQj was titrated back with H/10 KCNS
solution using saturated ferric alum in 10 per cent HNQ^ as an indi cator*
The difference between the milliliters of N/lO AgNO^ used and tht milli**
liters of H/10 SOBS required to titrate back the excess silver nitrate
^ v e directly the milliliters of H/10 Cl present in the solution*
Determination of

*■

The method of Hawaiian Sugar Technologists

was followed*?® Twenty grams of molasses was dissolved in distilled
water and the solution made up to a total volume of 200 milliliters*
Xt was then filtered through sulfate free kieeelguhr*

One hundred

milliliters of the filtrate were pipetted into a U00 milliliter beaker*
diluted with 100 milliliters of water and acidified with 5 milliliters
of 20 per cent HC1.

The solution was heated to boiling and sulfate

precipitated with a slight excess of hot 1 per cent BaGlg solution*

69.14. Catenacd, The application of Paviea' method of aatorsrinfog Chlorides
in Sugar Products. Ind. eaccar.ital.. 85, 1933. p US 8.
7°.lfetbod of Chemical Control for, Cane Sugar Factortaa.

1931* p 53.
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vts continued for three minutes and the solution, was then allowed
to stand overnight*

The Barium sulfate precipitate was filtered off

thsosgh an aehless quantitative filter paper suitable for retaining very
fine precipitate*
from chlorides*

The precipitate was washed with hot water until free

The precipitate was then dried and ignited in a weighed

cr&fiiMfit basted in an electric xnnf£Le, cooled in a dessicator and weighed*
^ Wffg<1T kiii<Mft Af>A m e n t a f*
milliliters
After

of

Ten grams of molasses was dissolved in kOO

distilled water in an 800 milliliter KJeldahl flask*
of 20 milliliters of 50 per cent HaQH, the ammonia was

distilled under reduced pressure and m s absorbed in 100 milliliters of
*m »

fbe tenyerature was not allowed to exceed 5 0 ^C as at higher
proteins and acid ajaid»« were partially attacked by alkali

«m8

increases the ammonia found* ^

The excess acid was titrated

tedt with 0*018 BeOS using methyl red as an indicator*
run «a the reagwts and water*

Blanks were

Considerable trouble was experienced

d m to 'btimpfinz and in spite of the traps provided, the buying became
at tlwtn so violent that the experiment had to be repeated*

The in-

trocfeetion ef glass beads considerably reduced the bumping*
f»f Nitrates »- The procedure recommended by As&Ler and
^ O i 72 warn followed*

A molasses solution of the satoe concentration

f* nnod for ^eomnAm. was prepared*

One gram of Bevarda. fs alloy and 20

milliliters at 50 per cent N&0 H were then added to this solution and
tee

was immediately connected through a trap with the

condenser and receiver*

Seduction was allowed to proceed for at least

and F*W*Zerban, op*cit»* p 1083*
*J.A.Arabier and S*%ali, Impurities in White Sugar.
A m i * Ed*, v n* 1932, p 3u*

Ihd* Eng* Chenu,
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c m hoar and when the m M l i m

ef Hg had subsided* the araaania mas

^atfl^ad off under redhead pressure as in the asraonia determination
sad m s absorbed in 100 ndlllliterg of 0*02JN H^SO^*

blanks were run

on the reagents and water* and appropriate deduction made*

the nitrate

nitrogen m s obtained tor subtracting from the ammonia found in this
ease* the awmails found in the determination of ammonia nitrogen*
Deterndnation of Total Mitrogcut- The method recommended by Ambler
and Bjall^ wae followed*

1 Kjeldahl flask of 800 milliliter capacity

was first d e a r e d of awaonia by concentrating 600 milliliters of mag
nesia suspensions of half Its origi nal volume*

The residual suspension

Warn poured out and the unrinsed flask was used for digestion*

Ten

grams ef molacaas was dissolved in magnesia water to a volume of 100
b33 It11tears and 10 milliliters of the solution pipetted into the
tejlcfchl flask*

One gram of copper oxide was added from the tip of

a spatula and then 2$ milliliters of concentrated pure sulfuric a d d
tad w r y causttonsly 25 milliliters of K0R solution*

The mixture was

carefully hasted with a free flame until frothing ceased and then with
a strainer fTtTnr wwt.il the carbon was completely oxidised and the so
lution was of a d e e r green color*
complete in about hmo hours*

The digestion became generally

After the mixture had cooled* it was

diluted with UOO milliliters of magnesia water and made alkaline with
50 aillilitere of saturated sodium hydroxide solution*
of powdered MigB**iHm oxide was added at the same time*

A teaspoonful
The flask was

SewELabely connected with the caadeneer and the receiver through a

T3'*«J*A*Adaler and S*Byall, ibid* 1^32* p 3k •
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trap arid 200 milliliter® of distillate absorbed in 100 milliliters of
H/5© %$0|i*

The excess acid mas then titrated back with N/$0 NaOH using

methyl red as an indicator*

A blank was run with the water and the

reagents*
Requirements*-*
(a)

Magnesia Hater*—A suspension of finely powdered magnesia

in distilled water was concentrated by boiling to two-thirds or one—half
of its original volume, codling the remainder and allowing it to settle.
The clear or faintly turbid supernatant liquid was used*
(b)

Copper ocxide*—Powdered copper oxide was heated to a

bright red heat to burn off all nitrogenous matter*

It was cooled and

stored in a tightly stoppered bottle*
(c)

KGS solution *—Two hundred grams of pure KOH dissolved in

1 liter of magnesia water*
(d)

NaOH solution9-Saturated solution of pure NaOH in magnesia

(e)

Standard HgSO^j-An approximately N/gO HgSO^ standardised

water#

a^dLnst standard N/$0 NaOH*
(f)

Standard SaOHs-An approximately dec±normal HaCH was pre

pared by dissolving a little more than h grams of caustic soda in 1
liter of distilled water.

The solution was then standardized against

standard N/10 oxalic acid prepared by direct weighing.*

To obtain N/$0

Nadi, 100 milliliters of this solution was diluted to 500 milliliters*
Determination of Gums*—

The method of Ruff and Withrow^ was employed

7U#H*T.Ru£f and J.R.Withrow, The Determination of Quma in Sugar Products.
Ind. Eng* Chem*, v It, I£22, p Il^i.
1

Approximately 30 to

gT*ms of molasses were accurately weighed and then

dissolwd in distilled water*

^he solution was then transferred to a 50

milliliter flask and the volume made to the mark*

It was then filtered

through asbestos to remove suspended matter*
A 10 milliliter portion of this filtered product was acidified with
20 milliliters of concentrated HCl and 50 milliliters of 95 per cent
ethyl alcohol were slowly added with stirring.
goss*

This precipitated the

It was then allowed to stand for thirty minutes and was then

filtered ttaneugh asbestos in a &ooeh crucible# washed with slightly
acidic ^5 per cent alcohol and dried for 1 hour at 100 — 105%,

After

drying the sample was cooled in a dessicator, weighed accurately and.
then ignited for 1 hour in a muffle furnace.
the sample was c o d e d and reweighed.

After complete ignition,

The loss in weight between drying

and ignition gave the weight of gum in 10 milliliters of diluted rao**
lasses, fkom which the gums per cent molasses can. be calculated*
TVherwl nation of

phi —

a BedBOEuan pg meter*

The pg of the molasses was determined by using
The apparatus was first standardised against

standard buffer and then the pg of the molasses determined*

6?

Analysis of Louisiana C Molasses and C Sugar, 19U9 Crop
Earing the grinding season of 1?U9, several factories situated in
different localities were personally visited and samples of G Sugars
and C Molasses were collected*

The temperature of the £ massecuite

entering the centrifuge was taken with a t herraometer.

Information about

the tiiae, the C massecuite entered the crystallizer and also, its Brix,
Pol and Purity were obtained from the factory chemist.

Data on the

equipment was collected at the same time from the factory superintendent.
C Molasses Analysis
The viscosity of the £ molasses was determined at 30 and U0°C,
The molasses was analyzed for Brlx, solids by refractomer and by
Ikying, Pol, Clerget *s sucrose, Reducing Sugars and Sulfated Ash#
The methods of analysis were exactly the same as employed with 1<?Ij.8
samples and described before.
C Sugar Analysis
The C Sugar frcaa the centrifuge was brought to the laboratory in
a tightly closed gallon can and was mixed thoroughly in a mixing table
with a spatula*

It was then analyzed far Pol, Solids by Brlx %drometer,

Solids by Befractometer and Clergetfs sucrose*

The crystal size of the

C sugar was determined*
Polarj z a t i o n The method of analysis was essentially the same as that
described in Spencer and Meade's Cane Sugar Hand Book.?*’ Clarification

?£*Spencer and Meads, op.cit.« p 5Uo«

68

was however, done by Home's dry lead*
Solids by Qrix»—

The method of double dilution was followed*

About

300 grass of C sugar was accurately weighed and dissolved in an equal
weight of distilled water*
Solids by RefTactometert—

The Brix was then determined as usual*
The double diluted solution used for deter

mining Brix was used for determining the solids by refractometer*

The

B&usch and I>ox& Precision Sugar Refractometer was employed*
Clerget*s Sucrose*—

This was determined by Jackson and Gillis* Method

IT* as described in Spencer and Meade*7^
Sulfated isin-

The method described before in connection with analysis

of molasses was employed without modification*
Crystal Oise a—

About 300 grams of sugar was kept in sugar saturated

alcohol for 2h hours and then washed with the same* until the crystals
are substantially free from molasses film*

The sugar was then dried by

spreading in a tray* first by exposure to air and then at about U0°C*
Hiring drying* the sugar showed a tendency to cake and must be kept
stirred to avoid this*
th a tight fitting

The dry sugar was then placed in a glass jar
The crystal size of the sugar was deter

mined by means of standard screws of The W*S* Tyler Company, Cleveland*
Ohio*

Screenirg was done in a mechanical shaker for fifteen minutes*

After screening, the sugar on different screens was accurately weighed
and the results expressed on percentage basis*

76#Spencer and Meade, ibid* p U03*
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Code Number for Factory Identification

Name of Factory

Code Number

Been Hall Sugar Cooperative, Inc*
MeGall* L o u i s i a n a . * . . •.............

I

Breaux bridge Sugar Cooperative, Inc.
Breaux £fc*ldgs» Louisiana.• .... ..••••••••••.........

2

Columbia Sugar Company,
Franklin, Louisiana..•••••.•«••••••••••.

3

Cyprsmert Sugar Company, Inc.
Louisa, Louisiana.•• ....

....
...».......

It

Georgia Factory and Refinery,
The South Coast Corporation, Mathews, Louisiana..*••••

$

Xberla Sugar Cooperative, Inc.
Isr Iberia, Louisiana.......

6

........••*••••*.•••«•

St. Janes Sugar Cooperative, Inc.
fit. James, Louisiana......

.... .

Beeelsnd Factory,
Codchaux Sugars, Inc., Raceland, Louisiana.

7
.....

8

Angola Factory,
Lrnilffrlfma State Penitentiary, Angola, Louisiana. *.....

9

St* Nary Sugar Cooperative, Inc.
Jeanerette, L o u i s i a n a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

11a

Meeker Sugar Cooperative, Inc.,
Meeker, L o u i s i a n a . . . . . . . . ......

29
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n
Table X
The Physical and Chemical Properties of Louisiana Final Classes
1PU8 Crop

6

9

U.U

15.0

U6.0

ice.o

7.6

5.7

5.2

6.6

6.3

5.7

Solids by Orix

6009

78.88

87.88

90.52

7608

Solids by Crying

73.1

75.9

79.2

80.3

71-7

Solids (Refraetometer)

7U.10

7 6 .0 0

79.50

82.85

72.38

Sucrose

33*20

31.80

38.80

39.10

3U.U0

Seducing Sugar

17.5?

25 .UO

16.10

18.50

18.10

Pol

27.00

2U.00

35.00

32 08

31.50

Ash (Sulfhted)

1502

IOJ49

IU.8 0

13.65

9.U6

Ash (Carbonate)

31.29

8*17

11.83

10.35

7.2U

Organic nonsugars

10 .ce

10.53

12.U7

12.35

11.96

5 .9 0

3.5U

6.16

U.85

3.1U

Factory
Tiacoeity in poises
at 3St*G
FS

Ho

1

lla

29

AgO

.019

.021

.oiu

.023

.009

CaO

.QUO

.810

.7 2 0

1.170

.600

.032

.051

.0 7 0

.035

.031

Aa*Oj

.OU?

•06U

.176

.079

.056

au*

.51!5

.380

.750

.106

.365

Ho$

•2U3

.20U

.285

.186

.311

1.0U5

.735

1.058

1.095

.U90

.73U

055

1.150

.U76

.0 6 0

.157

.017

.083

.058

*036

.oea

.OXB

.021

.029

F-*°3

sou
ci

KH3

1.U6

72

Table 1 (continued)

1

futeqr

I«tal Nitrogen m

K

.260

6

?

.387

.19?

Ua
.273

2?

.309

Oven

1.22

1.2?

1.18

1.67

1.10

BtAAng Sugaro .Ash
(Salfated) ratio

1.11*0

2.1*20

1.088

1.355

1.912

•tiianiA Purity

33.60

30.1*2

39.90

35.77

1*1.20

•True Purity

U5.U0

1*1.??

1*9.20

1*8.60

1*8.00

•Bafractoaatrlc Purity

1*1*.80

1*1.?o

l*8.?0

1*7.19

1*7.53

•

Apparent Purity * Pol/Brix

*

True Purity • Sucroee/Solids by Drying

♦

Refractcaaetrie Purity * Sucrose/Solids by ReiTractonieter

73

lal&ft XX
The Cfeen&eftl Properties of Louisiana Final Molasses
baaed, on 100$ true saLids
191*8 Crop

Factory

1

6

9

11a

29

Sucrose

1*5.1*

U2.0

1*9.0

1*8.7

1*8.0

Reducing Sugars

2It.00

33.50

20.35

23.05

25.20

Ash (Sulfated)

21.1

13.8

18.7

17.0

13.2

Ash (Carbonate)

15.lt

10.8

lit.9

12.9

10.1

Organic nonsugars

15.20

13.70

15.75

15.35

16.70

8.07

U.67

7.18

6.05

lt.37

k 2o

.028

.018

.029

.013

1.11*0

1.070

.910

1.1*60

.826

rn 0y

.Citl*

.067

.089

.Oltlt

.01*3

Aieoj

.061*

.085

.222

.099

au*

.7lt5

.501

.9U6

.556

.510

.332

.269

.360

.232

•1*3U

1.1*30

.970

1.81*5

1.315

1.530

Cl

.670

•968

.UU7

1.1*35

.665

iboj

.082

.207

.021

.102

.081

*%

.01*9

.029

.023

.026

.ota

Total H

.3S6

.510

.251

•3U0

.1*31

1.670

1.700

l.lt90

2.330

1.535

P2°5

QUB28

CD

•

CaO

o
-3

.026

h aeO

7h

Table X U
Relationship betseoa Sulfated Ash and Carbonate Ash

3e.nple

S ulfated
Ash* ](

Carbonate
Ash* ft

% Difference from
Sulfated Ash

X

15«3*

11.2 9

26.20

6

10 .1*9

8.17

22.10

9

ll*.8 0

11.83

20.Q5

Ua

13.65

10.35

2U.20

9.1*6

7.21*

23.1*0

29

n

Table XV
Consposibion or Ash In Louisiana Molasses9 1?H8 Crop
Fachoxy

Conebibueabe of
Ash

1

6

9

11a

29

Par cent In Carbonate Ash
58.300

1*3*300

52.000

1*6.900

1*3*500

HigO

.169

.257

.118

.222

.121*

C&0

7.ii50

9.920

6.090

11.300

8.300

* * 0,

.281*

.625

.590

.338

.1*29

AlgO)

.1*16

.785

1.1*85

.761*

.775

aiag

U.8U0

U .650

6.31*0

I*.210

5.050

I*G;

2.150

2.500

2.1*00

1.800

l*.300

**

9.300

9.000

12.300

10.200

15.150

Cl

U.350

8.980

3.000

11.100

6.600

81.259

80.117

8U.323

86.831*

61**228

. M s M
100.000

-l£s2&
100.000

15.677
100.000

13.166
100.000

15.772
100.000

*«0

Total
JfeO, COjj
SOg etc.

76

•Table V

Relationship between viscosity and conductivity
of boiled down Molasses

Sample

6

9

11a

29

Vacuum in
Temperature
pan in inches in pan in °F
of Hg

26-27

•

"

"

1U0-1U5

It

N

a

Viscosity
at 122°F
(50®C) in
poises

Conductivity in
micromhos per cubic cm* at the
temp, and pressure
in the pan

1000

3.U0

700

U.60

Uoo

8.00

1000

U.oo

700

6.20

1|00

11.10

1000

5.00

700

7.70

Uoo

13.30

1000

1.70

700

2.20

Uoo

3.20

R E LA T IO N S H IP b E T W E E N VISC O SITY
A N D C O N O U tT IV I

200

VISCOSITY IN
600
4 OO

POISES
800

AT

50|°C
IOOO

1200

1400

78
Table VI
Relationship between Refractometric Solids and Viscosity
of boiled down Molasses

Itefr&ctoinetric
Solids

6

9

30a

t9

Viscosity at SO^C
In poises

88

300

89

I46O

90

7X0

88

2140

89

375

90

580

88

510

89

750

90

1X70

88

1U5

89
90

360

1600

B E lW riQ N : itfflPiaEiTV 'EENlREFR ACX<
;
SQCItis A SO yiSCOSITY
1400

1200

IOOO

Q

ItA

600

600

400

200

REF R A C T p METRIC
82

86

66

SOLIDS
90

92

94

96

Table VII
Relationship between Ash Content and Conductivity of
boiled deem Molasses

Viscosity in poises
at

1000

hOO

Sulfated Ash
content of
Molasses based
on 100$ true
solids

Conductivity in raicromhos
per cubic cm* at the
temperature and pressure
existing in the pan

13.2

1.70

33.8

3.1*0

17.0

5.oo

18.7

U.oo

33.2

3.20

13.8

8.00

17.0

33.30

18.7

11.10

Table V III
Results of Crystallisation at Heats

Saaple

Molasses boiled to
Viscosity at Rafractonste r
solids
50°C in poises

9

29

lift

#

Original Purity
__ of UftiMesa
App#**

Purity A fter
Q rystallitfttlon

Purity
Jfcqp

Ref**##

App.

Kef.

*PP.

Kef.

257

89.23

39*90

U8.90

3U.6

1*3»5

5.3

5.1*

621*

69.82

n

11

29.8

39.8

10.1

9J.

lltl

87.92

Ul.20

17.53

29.6

36.7

11.6

10.8

612

£9.62

«

n

26.3

32.2

H*.9

15.2

309

86.12

35.77

1*7.19

27.1

37.6

8.7

9.6

576

88.27

n

H

26.5

36.7

9.3

10.5

Molasses boiled blank and then allowed to crystallize at rest for forty days at room
temperature (32°C).

** App* « Apparent Purity
Ref# = Refractometric Purity

Table DC
Amount of Sugar recovered by Crystallisation at Rest*

Factory

11a

9

Viscosity of concentrated
molasses at 50°C in poises

l))l

30?

257

29

Refractometrlc ftrix of
Concentrated molasses

89.23

06.12

87.92

Apparent purity of molasses

39*90

35.7?

Ul.20

Apparent Purity after
crystallisation at rest

3U.60

27. 10

29.60

Grams of raw sugar par 100
grams of original molasses

21.0

22.5

29.3

Apparent purity of sugar

63.90

72.60

72.20

Grams of sucrose from Sjm
feMula pear 100 grams of
original molasses**

12.60

15.80

19.90

To t s of sucrose per unit
drop In purity per ton
of molasses

.0238

Extra money per drop in
purity at $10£/ton of sugar

*
*#

fa .5

.0182
$1.?1

.01715
$1.8

Holasses boiled blank and then allowed to crystalline at rest for
forty days at 32°C.
Sjm Formula
Percentage of total sucrose in the original material which, will go
into sugar » 100 S ( j - a )
j (S-iflJ

where S, Sugar Purity;

purity of initial material! ra, molasses purity*

Table X
Parity - Viscosity Relationship of Exhausted M a s s e s
at 32°C

l«Bple

1

9

13a

2?

Viscosity In
poises at 32°C

Apparent
Purity

F)

True
Parity

Hefractometrlc
Purity

ilfc

30.40

40.1

39.55

liSO

26.70

36.60

36.00

190

35.16

10.70

43.40

270

32.50

40.80

40.80

390

28.90

3 8 .0 0

37.70

hho

27.80

37.00

36.35

195

3 2 .1 0

42.35

48.10

21*0

30.00

4o.80

4o.6o

338

26.60

37.70

37.40

651

84.30

34.40

34.00

115

3 2 .6 ?

39.80

38.80

200

29.85

37.30

26.40

298

26.90

35.80

34.00

515

24.55

32.95

31.90

Tattle XX
Purity - Viscosity Relationship of Kxhausted Molasses
at U0°C (I0k%)

Vi*coelty in
pd,et« ftt Uo*C
6

9

lift

29

Apparent
Purity

True
Purity

Kefractometrl0
Purity

2U.7

3iu8

3lt.3

200

22.0

32.0

31.5

1*7

17.9

29.lt

26*8

107

31.1

U2.5

ltl.5

160

29.6

it0.7

Uo.l

250

27.5

38.3

37.6

708

22.9

33.7

33.1

128

29.5

Uo.2

39.8

mu

27.0

39.U

39.0

253

26.0

37.lt

37.1

600

22.0

33.5

33-2

930

20.6

33.0

32.9

29.2

39.lt

37.9

330

27.2

38.0

36.6

221

23.2

3U.3

33.lt

300

21.lt

33.0

32.1

600

19.3

30.8

30.1

85.5

8S.5

65

Table XII
Purity - Viscosity Relationship of Ssbauated Molasses
at 50°C (122QF)

i

9

12*

29

Viscosity in
poises at 5 0 %

Apparent
Purity

70

23.70

33*50

32.1(0

Ui2

21.15

32.10

31.30

222

18.55

30.50

29.50

265

31.25

39.1(0

38.60

2QU

27.10

37.60

36.90

1(00

22.80

33.00

32.30

230

28.60

38.90

38.65

103

30.00

39.20

38.80

270

23.90

3l(.0Q

33.95

55

31.90

39.1(0

38.00

103

25.60

35.20

33.80

Uoo

20.20

30.00

28.70

True
Purity

Refractometrie
Purity

R£LAlTIQN4HtP B E T W E E N T E M P E R A T U R E
A N D ;V!ScbsiTY OF MOLjASSES 9 fk IIA

1700

1500

1300

w
IIOO

900

700

500

300

100

35

40
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45
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4*
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1000

1200

1400

44
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4 00
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1000

1200

1400
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34
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Table X U I
Relationship between Reducing Sugare-^eh ratio and True Purity
of Exhausted iiolasses at ltO°C (lQlt°F)

Viscosity In poises
at UO°C

200

Uoo

600

Reducing Sugar-Sulfated
Ash ratio

True Purity of Bx~
h&usted molasses

2.1*2

3 2 .0

1.91

35.U

1.35

37.9

1.09

39.5

2.1*2

29*8

1.91

32.0

1.35

3l*.8

1.(9

35.7

2.1*2

—

1.91

30.7

1.35

3J.U

1.09

3U.1

9k

T&fcle XXV
Effect, of Saturation Temperature on the lachaustibility
of ^classes at the seem viscosity (300 poises)

Senile
6

9

11*

29

Temperature °C

Time Purity

Purity Qrop

32

Uo

30 .6

50

29,5

32

39*8

Uo

37.2

2*6

5o

3U.7

5*1

32

38.5

—

Uo

36.0

2.5

50

33.3

5.2

32

3S.U

—

Uo

33.2

2.2

50

30.8

U.6

1*1

9$

Table XV

Effect ®f Saturation Teaperature on the Exhaastibility
ef Molaswoe at the aame solids content (8W

Saaf&e

6

9

2Jft

29

Temperature °C

solids by Drying)

True Purity

Purity Rise

3*

~

«*•*

ilO

32.7

—

50

33.9

1 .2

32

37.1

ho

Uo.l

3*0

50

U2 .Z

5.1

32

36.U

Uo

36.U

—

50

39.2

2 .6

32

33.2

*****

Uo

35.1

1*9

50

35.1

%.9

4t

ific u iic
EgjfCfT Of

44

ia

i

SAjTUffAfrlQN
it!
r Ori ftjlOlLA^JI^S
..tA. J
:____;
.

4t

40

94

32

30

YISCO 3ITY IN f^OISCiS
200

400

•00

•OO

1000

1200

1400

nmvL

42

40

ING iSU

RATIO

fa ta ® x r r
Saturation Cewefflden.ts of-Ebchausted MaLa&ses

6

ho
So

29

32

i*o

50

Ua

32

Uo

50

1

♦

32

fro®
Solids
Content

True
Furity

Sucrose
%
Water

Saturation
Saturation
Co-efficient Co-efficient
according to
Sljlmans*
Formula#

53

3U.75

170.0

.715

.850

«

30.70

17tl.O

.730

.825

53

36.1*0

177.9

.682

.868

85

31.1*0

177.5

.681

.850

e

35.1t5

173.0

.777

.879

%

30.95

175.0

.785

.855

S3

37.00

181,0

.760

.889

S5

33.20

188.0

.790

.862

S3

37.U0

162.0

.700

.895

32.70

18U.5

CO

Ten^>«

o
p•

Sample

.875

©

38.10

186.0

.©5

.890

85

3U.70

196.0

.880

.871

S3

38.20

187.0

.7®

.895

85

3U.50

195.0

.820

.880

83

Ul.30

202.0

.775

.905

85

37.20

212.0

.813

.890

83

38.H5

187.0

.81*0

.886

85

35.10

198.9

.891

.866

From the Formula,

Sucrose % water * at -*22 Invert Sugar $ water

where at Is the solubility of sucrose in water at t°*

99

T&KLe XVI (Continued)

Sample

T«h$>#
©c.

9

3*
Uo

50

True
Solids
Content

True
i“urity

Sucrose
%
Water

Saturation
Saturation
Co-efficient Co-efficient
according to
SIjimano *
Formula*

8?

38.75

188.5

.81*6

.902

95

35.1*0

200.5

.900

ftfir'
•005

93

1*2.50

207.5

.870

.910

85

37.80

231*.0

.899

.895

©

1*3.85

211*.0

.820

.917

©

1*0.35

230.0

.881

.901*

300

Tattle XTCI
Kalahlonahlp

tetnu

Saturation ce-efficients of Ejdiaueted Molasses

and Redacing-Sugars-Ash ratio a at 80£ solids by drying

Bedneing augar-lett
ratio
t.iao

Saturation co-efficient
at 3 2 °G
—

Saturation co-efficient
at U0°C
.735

1.930

.800

.760

1.350

.860

.785

I*3b0

.866

1.086

.873

—
.870

Table X7III
Relationship between different Ebdmustion Factors and True Purity
of Bsdoausted &tolasses at 200 poises viscosity

Sample “ Reducing Sugars
% non-sugar

True
Purity
at 32°C

True
Purity
at U0°C

336.0

23.8

8.10

W

3w5

25.U

8.US

37.3

35Ji

13a

81.5

33.1

11.80

Ul.6

37.9

1

78.6

38.U

1U.80

U2.5

mmm*

9

66.2

36.7

15.30

U2.f

3 9.5

6

*

Ash % *
Alkali %
Non-sucrose Non-sucrose

Potassium and Sodium as oxides

—

32.0

302

Table XIX
Relationship batmen Organic nonsucrose/ash ratio and Exhaustibility

Codi No*

Organic
noneucrose/Ash

True Purity at
exhausted molasses
at U0°C and 200 poises
viscosity

True Purity at
81$ solids content

6

U.39

32*0

32*7

29

U.15

35 *U

35*1

iia

2*98

37*9

36.h

9

2*1*2

39.5

140*1

TatO.© XX
Tial&'tionship between I*^urity*»Water Patio and True Purity
of Exhausted Molasses at UO°C

Sample
6

9

U»

29

*

Impur it

ate z ratio

True Purity

3.18

3b. 8

3.67

32.0

b.19

29.b

2.82

be .5

3.1b

b0.7

3.3b

38.3

3.90

35.7

2.72

bo .2

2.78

39 .b

3.18

37*b

3.98

33.0

2.72

39.b

2.92

38.0

3.58

3U.3

3.80

33.0

Impurity * Solids fcy drying minus sucrose

45

45

rMuiicj j t

i

AJU5TCD

l*lP0«rrY^W4TER

HAT IP

48

46

BELAlriQNStiie f e E T S E E N , T RUi: PijjRLT-t- A jNP|..
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fV!Q L A SSES AT |4 Q ° C AN p a o ) r o i^ e ; v is c q s |t.y

44

42

40

38

36

UJ

34

32

30

alkali

|p e r c e n t !

nonsuc

^o s e

-I

^

48

46
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44

A T.U cf C .Af^D aCO pdlSE
42

40

38

36

34

32

30

28
50

70

REDUCING jSUGAR
no

90

Z
130

NONSUG^R
150

170

190

48

46
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m y on

44
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42

40

38

36

34

32

30

ASH

26

20

Z
25

NONSUCgOSE
30

35

40

~f-~T

TRUf
35

P A R IT Y
40

Teble XXI
Physical and Chemical Properties of Wuieiana Final Jfolaases, 19l# Crop

Code Xumber of Factor!eo
1

2

3

k

5

6

8

7

9

11a

29

Viscosity at 30°C (poises)

513

206

2k9

270

k62

2815

176

1090

3k8

SkO

133

Viscosity at UO°C (poises)

no.

7k

86

89

lk l

690

62

292

107

166

53

89.76

89.76

© .k8 92.6k 93.08 90.98 9k. kk 92.k2 89.90

Solids by Brix

93.kk

Solids by Refrac.

86.5k 83.62 8k.36 8k.53

85J 6

89.k0 8k«kk 86.86 © .36

© .27

8k. 12

Solids by Drying

8k.6

83.6

8k.O

83.6

85.0

88.8

83.2

£5.2

83.6

83.8

82.1

Pol

2U.U

27.k

28.2

27.k

29.6

29.6

30.k

30.8

30.k

33.2

2k.8

Clerget *s Sucrose

32.20

33.20 3k.k0 32.50 3k. 20 36.2c 36.75 3k*60 35.6C 38.20 32. kO

Redixing Sugars

25.20 30.20 27.30 29.00 2k.30 32.80 23.10 21.10 22.30 26.90 © .70

Sulfated Ash

15.70 12.k0 11.60 21.60 15.30 11.10 13.70 17.90 16.55 10.50 12.55

Apparent Purity '

26.10 30.50 3 1 ^ 0 30.70 32.00 31.80 32.60 32.60 32.90 37.00 27.60

Refrac. Purity

37.20 39.70 k0.70 38.k0 k0.10 k0.50 k3.50 39.90 kl.70 kk.80 38.50

True Purity

38.00 39.70 kl.00 38.80 k0.3O k0.80 kk.00 k0.60 k2.60 k5.60 39 .kO

Reducing Sugars-Ash ratio

1.60

2.kk 2.35

2.50

1.59

2.95

1.69

1.18

l.k3

2.55

89.82

2.05

Table XXI
(Continued)

Code of Factories
Property

Impurity/water

1

2

3

It

5

6

7

fl

9

Ha

29

5.10

3.07

3.10

3.12

3.38

It. 70

2.76

3.1*2

2.93

2.82

2.76

11*9.5 122.0 131.0

91.7 165.5

99.lt

71.5

86.9 Ut3.8 107.0

30.2

29*6

35.lt

3k.5

Reducing Sugars % non-sugar

92.6

Ash % nonsucrose

30.0

Total Sugars

57*1*0 63*1*0 61.70 61*50 58*50 69.00 59.85 55*70 57*90 65.10 58.10

2lt.6

23.t

22.7

21.1

23.0

25.2

Table XXH
Louisiana C Maseecuites, C Molasssa and C Sugars ftiritlo e * 19^9 Crop

Cods Ho4
of
actory

M x

1

98.80

5k. oo

5U.65

93.kk

86.51i

26,10

37.20

99.88

98.2lt

88.30

91.00

2

95.00

5U .lli

56.99

89.76

83.62

30.50

39.70

97. St

96.08

82.00

83.50

3

—

—

57.lilt

89.78

81i .36

3i.Ua

llO.VO

98.36

97.17

87.50

89.10

it

93.73

57.20

61.03

89.U8

8lt.53

30.70

38.U0

96,08

93.72

69.70

7b.00

5

95.60

58.99

61.71

92. 6U

85.36

32.00

ItO.lO

98.90

97.10

85.I1O

88,70

6

98.60

55.50

56.30

93.08

89.I 1O

31.80

lto.50

99.92

98Jt8

89.70

92,20

7

95.89

55.80

58.19

90.98

8U.UU

32.60

lt3.50

98.32

96.2it

SuOO

86.50

8

96.65

51.23

53.01

9k.kk

86.86

32.65

39.90

98.56

97Ji6

9k.k0

95.00

9

96.20

56.72

58.91

92.U2

85.36

32.90

la . 70

98.66

96.88

85.20

88A 0

11a

9U.50

56.18

59.1t5

89.90

85.27

37.00

lilt. 80

99.8k

98.62

95.50

95.90

29

96.80

53.60

55.37

69.82

8U.12

27.61

38.50

98.96

96,0k

8k»&>

67,90

C Massecuite
App.
Pol
Purity

Ir ix

C Mplasses
Bef.
App.
Solids
Purity

kef.
Purity

S3*

C Sag&r
App. ' ” t e r r
— 'li2 T
Solids Purity
Purity

'

Table XXIII
&dwu©iion Practices In Louisiana and Purities of Final Molasses

< M & No.

Reducing
Sugar/Ash
ratio

C Mass*
Tima in
Orix
Crystalliaer

Teii^. of
C Maes,
in the
centrifuge

0 Molasses
Purity
(Hefrac)

6

8.95

98.60

26 lira.

53 °o

1*0.50

U»

2.55

91*.50

30 hrs.

600c

1*1*.80

k

2.50

93.73

96 hrs.

37*0

38.1*0

8

2.1*1*

95.00

31* hrs.

1*3°C

39.70

3

2.35

---

30 hrs.

i*i°c

1*0.70

89

2.05

96.80

67 hrs.

35*0

38.50

7

1.69

95.89

33 hrs.

386 c

1*3.50

1

1.60

98.80

30 hrs.

56°c

37.20

5

1.59

95.60

30 hrs.

1*9*0

1*0.10

9

1.1*3

96.20

1*2 hrs.

5 o°e

1*1.70

8

1.18

96.55

38 hrs.

l*9°c

39.90

Table XXIV
The Capaeitgr Aiad Grinding rate of Louisiana Sugar Factories

Factory

Capacity
Tons of
cane/2U hrs#

Grinding Rate
Tons of cane per
2U hours, 19U8

Grinding Bate
Tons of cane per
2& hours, ±9h9

X

3000

3025

3325

2

3500

11(20

1U95

3

750

720

67U

U

3500

5

1800

1590

6

2li00

2360

21(70

7

1600

3560

1730

6

3500

23 OU

<■»«*

9

1500

ityifi

11(90

XU

1750

1830

1760

—

121(0
—

Table XXV
Ciystel Siss©

tritatrbion in Louisiana C Sugars

Samples

Sieve Mesh
10 - 20

20 - 28

28 — 35

35 - U8

h8 ** 65

Siae in millimeters
1« 6$X»» 83H

.83U-.590

.59Q-.U17

*la7~.295

•295-*208

Percentage tor weight
X

-

50.2

29.3

13.X

2

«•

7U.U

2lw8

.8

-

3

-

70*5

23.X

6.1*

mm

5

-

3U.S

35.0

21.X

9.k

6

-

97.0

2.X

.7

.2

7

-

56.2

26.0

10. 8

7.0

8

-

19.0

28.8

30.6

21+6

9

•

1*9.5

27*2

13.8

9.5

IXa

-

65.9

27.0

5.8

1.3

78.1;

19.6

2.0

-

99

7.1*

Table XXVI
Predicted ftxhaustibility of Louisiana Pinal Molaesee and that obtained in practice
Factory

Reducing
Sugars-Ash
ra tio

Impurity/Water
ratio

True
Purity

Predicted
Purity of
the molassee i f
exhausted at U0°C»

True Purity
at k
Ia^urity/Rater
ratio *#

Predicted
Purity at k
Xiigmrity/fater
ratio

6

2.95

1+.70

1+0.8

25.30

1+1+.68

29.30

11a

2.55

2.82

1+5*6

36.70

39.05

30.00

1+

2.50

3.12

38.8

35.20

33.91

30.20

2

2.1+1+

3.07

39.7

35.55

31+.51+

30.30

3

2.35

3.10

1+1.0

35.50

36.00

30.1+0

29

2.0$

2.76

39.1+

38.35

32.50

31.30

?

1.69

2.76

l+i+.o

39.31

37.10

32.1+0

1

1.60

3.1+0

38.0

36.10

31+.67

32.80

5

1.59

3.38

1+0.3

36.30

36.88

32.80

9

1.1+3

2.93

1+2.6

39.38

36.6$

33.30

8

1.18

3.1+2

1+0.6

38.28

37.38

35.00

*

From the Formula, True Purity » -5,67 (lEp«rityA+ter)+ 58.5/(R.S./Ash;.lil, developed froa ExteustiwT
studies*

* * A-ssuraing 1 point decrease in purity per .18 rise in Inpurity-Iater ratio as found tgr Exhaustion studies
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o£ Results

The Physical and Chemical Properties of Louisiana Molasse®
At the end of the grinding season of 19US, five final molasses
samples were obtained for making a study of their exh&uatibility.

Some

of these molasses had been diluted by the factory as can be observed
from table X*
An extensive study was carried out with these samples and they
were completely analysed in order to determine possible relationships
between the characteristics of the molasses and their* exhaustibility.
The data are presented in Table I*

As these samples were obtained at

the end of the grinding season from crop composites, the analyses rep
resent the average characteristics of Louisiana molasses*
The solids content of these molasses were determined by thro©
different methods,

tf.ile tiie Brix hydrometer method always gave much

higher solids content than that determined by drying, the solids by
drying and by refractameter method were very close*

ifost of the im

purities contained in molasses possess much higher specific gravity
than sucrose,

it is because of this that the Brix reading is always

h-ig h T than the true solids*

The difference between the two is greater,

the higher t/e ash content of the molasses.

Thus molasses from fac

tories 6 and 29 possessing low aeh have their Brix and true solids
content much closer than molasses from factories 1 and 9» possessing
higher ash content*

On me count of the great variation in the compo

sition of molasses and also, because of bho effects of different salts,
no fixed factor can be found to convert degree® Orix to true solids*

310

Frinsen Geerligs?7 found that in the m ajority of cases, true solids
eoatont Cou^c^ be obtained by multiplying carbonate ash by an average
faster 0*63 and subtracting the result from the degree Brix*. This
faster in a few cases attained a maximum of 0*87 and a minimum of 0*1*7*
The average factor for the five molasses studied in this investigation
is 0*6?* a value close to that of Geexiigs**
The solids by refr&ctometer is only slightly higher than that iy
drying*

Befractometer solids may be higher or lower than the dry sub—

stance* depending largely on the relative quantities of invert sugar
which losers the results obtained and of salts which may increase or
decrease them*

Although theoretically, the drying method should yield

the correct result, in practice it has been found that even at lew
te^aperature, the results are considerably affected by the ratio of sand
or asbestos used to dry the matter*

Besides, the drying method takes

a considerably longer time than the ref lactometer method#

In view of

the rapidity of the refractometrie method of analysis, its application
in the control of sugar boiling in the vacuum pan, and also, of the
accuracy of its results winch are only slightly different from those
ctetezalned by drying, the application of the refractome trie method of
analysis in factory control appears desirable*
For a better comparison of the chemical characteristics of the
molasses, tr» compositions were expressed in Table II on 100$ true
solids*

On this basis, it will be seen that of the total solids, about

1*2 -* U9f is sucrose*

A considerable amount of sucrose is thus lost

77#H.C*Prinsen Ciesrligs, Cans Sugar and its Manufacture*
Norman Rodger, 1921;, p 309*

London*

along i&th the molasses*
able as

me

found

later

Of tile sucrose* a large portion Is recover**

by exhaustion studies*

The molasses from 11a

and to a Xeee extent ft*om 9 contained In fact a largo number of grains

and

the

same might

not

dilated*

have been the case with other samples had they been

The reducing sugars content of the molasses lies between 20 and
3tf of total solids* while the earbon&te ash varied between 10 and 15$*

The total

sugars of the molasses based on 100# total solids is on the

average 72

and based on

6€$

total solids Is about 57*

This figure may

bo eespared with the figure 55 obtained in the literature*
At 3€)Pg the solubility of sucrose from Hersfeld's Tabled is 66*7
grams per 100 grans of solution or 220 grams per 100 grams of water*
Twenty grass of water should thus hold UU grams of sucrose in solution*
The considerably lower sucrose In molasses as Geerligs®0 pointed out
could only be explained as due to the presence of invert sugars in the
molasses*

Pr insen GeerUgs^* has given a large number of analyses of

the eo^ositlon of "exhausted" molasses from different countries#

The

composition of these molasses from other parts of the world might be
coopered with those obtained from Louisiana molasses*

With Louisiana

molasses* based on 10CJ& total solids* sucrose constitutes somewhat less
than 5056* while reducing sugars* organic nonsugare and ash constitute
the rest In decreasing order*

7®#Prlnsen Geerliga, ibid* p 297#

W.HersfaLd, loc.cl*.
®®.Prln#e» Oewli*, #p.cit.. p 296-97.
^

- * IMjjt p 302*

m

Potash is the ma^or constituent of ash. As seen from Tabi© IV*
the percentage of potash in ash ranges from 1*3 to $2%m The same rang®
was observed by hrowne® with 190? Louisiana molasses.

The same is

also true of Java and Argentine molasses .^3
The percentage of potash in ash will be found to be the lower*
the lower the ash content in the molasses.

Thus samples 6 and 29*

having lew ash* have about 1*33* KgO in ash* while samples 1 end 9* having
a higher ash content, possess about £&$.

It is also interesting to

observe that of the five factories* those situated along the Mississippi
® i w plain* the soils of which are rich in potash^ gave higher ash
content v&iile others away from the potash rich soil® gave lower values.

This indicates the influence of soils on the composition of molasses.
Of the other constituents of the Ash* lime and sulfates are next
to KgO in abundance.

lias

Sulfates constitute about 9 — 15$ of the ash and

next. These are followed closely by Chlorides* Silica and

PtMphates.

Sodium* iron and aluminium are present only in traces.

)^gQ*8ii «id carbon dioxide were not determined and these two would
probably constitute the rest of the ash not accounted for in the analysis.

&*C*A.Erowne and R.E.KLouin, The CfrjsLstryof .the.
Jtaflwfc Can® gad Its
Products In LcwSslana. Bull. Wo. 91 of iferi. Exp.
Station of the Louisiana State Univ. and A. and K
Collage* Baton Rouge* 1907* p 92.
® #Geerlige* op.cit.. p 302* 306.
^.R.S.Holmes and W.E.Hearn, Chemical and l^yBical Frorertie
of the Important Alluvial Boils of the Migsissip^L
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5Vom Browne *s analysis, the proportion of Cq| Is nearly equal to that
of SOj^ while MgO la somewhat lees than lime*
The larger proportion of Cl in some sanples exemplified the in-*
fluence of local conditions.

Browne^ also observed that the samples

from localities which were near the Gulf contained more Cl than those
brought from the interior of Louisiana*

Samples p, 1 and 29 were ob»

talned from factories located away from the Gulf and thus showed a
l a w Cl in the ash*

Samples 6 and 11a, on the other hand, being near

to the Gulf, contained more Cl.

This is because the cane fields sup

plying 6 and 11a were at one time flooded by sea water*
The relationship between HagO and Cl is also interesting.

Samples

containing higher Cl, always contain higher Ha, though the percentage
of the latter is much smaller than Cl*

The much lower percentage of

Sodium In molasses is due to the fact that sugar cane absorbs potash
which exists In abundance In soils rather than Ha which is present
only in traces*
Since molasses are obtained as a result of boiling down of cane
juices in the factory, it is enlightening to coupsre the composition
of the molasses with those of juices*

The composition of the juices

depends upon soil, climatic conditions, manuring and variety of canes*
The eoi^osltion of molasses, besides depending upon those factors, will
also be modified by the manufacturing techniques*

86*Br0wne and QLouln, loc*dt*

Fcsrt and McKaig®? of U.S.D.A. made an extensile study on the com
position of juices of Louisiana Sugar canes*

While their figures nay

not hold strictly for today fs juices, nevertheless, they can b© used for
comparative purposes*

As in molasses, so in juices, KgO is the major

constituent of the ash*
lime and nluminlwm*

this is followed by SG^, PgG^, Cl, magnesia,

In the ash of cane molasses, the amount of PgOc;

is very much less than that in juices.

This is certainly due to clari

fication— the phosphates being precipitated and removed*
are almost of the same order both in juices and molasses*

SO^ and chlorine
This is be

cause most of the sulfates and chlorides are water soluble and hence are
not pie capitated during clarification*
however, occurs in molasses ash*

A definite decrease in AlgQ^,

This indicated removal of alumina

daring clarification, probably as hydroxides.

As in juices, so in

molasses, AlgO^ is in greater proportion than FegOj.

This is in con

trast to the observation made by Browne®® with 190? samples*
of

The percentage

appears to be slightly higher than that in the juices*

This may

be due to liming in the manufacturing process*
Another element which is absent in juice but whose presence in
rolasses during analysis has been indicated is copper*

In the deter

mination of chlorides, when the ash is extracted with hot water and
acidified with nitric acid, the solution turned bluish indicating the
presence of copper.

This element present in molasses and absent in

jaioes must have cone from copper coils in evaporators and vacuum pans.
Chne juice beii^ acidic must have dissolved copper from the coils of

87.C*A.Fort and HJHcKaig, Comparative Chemical Composition of Juices of

different varieties of Louisiana^ Sugar C a m .
Tech. &ili. 68fe, Oct*, 1939 ♦
®®.£rowne and Blouin, Loc.d t.

U.S.D.A.

evaporators and Pans during boiling#

Quantitative estimation of this

element may furnish Information about the corrosion of evaporators and.
pans during boiling#
The total nitrogen in molasses varies from about #25 to #50$ ♦ Of
this amount NBj and HNO^ form only a minor percentage#

Brown® also ob

served that most of the N in molasses is present in the form of xanthin
bodies, amide acids and ami do a d d amides#
completely absent in the Juices.

The xanthin bodies are almost

Their presence in molasses, as Browne

remarked is no doubt due to breaking up of nuclei—proteidB during clari
fication and to disintegration of soluble albumoses during the whole
process of manufacture#
The relative percentage of gum in molasses appears to be directly
proportional to the number of rolls in the milling train#

Factory 11a,

having a 20 roll nd.ll train, has the highest % of gum while 9 and 29$
having only 11 roll mills, have the lowest percentage#
roll

and 6 has lb roll mill#

Factory 1 has 15

The percentage of gum in their mo

lasses are intermediate between those in 11a and 9 and 29#

The higher

percentage of gum in molasses from 11a is no doubt responsible for the
such higher viscosity of this molasses for the same solids content#
The percentage of organic nonsugars is in the neighborhood of 15*
This Includes gum, and the remainder Is divided between organic adds,
rrftrogeTK*1** bodies, caramel and other products of the decomposition of
sucrose, glucose and fructose#

It appears to be slightly higher than

the asb— the inorganic constituents of molasses and does not bear any
relationship either to the number of rolls in mills or to the total
sugar#

Most of the organic nonsugars must hence be organic acids end

other bodies extracted as a result of repeated milling or formed due to

decomposition of sugar*

The difference between organic nonsugars and

ash becomes smaller the higher the ash content in molasses.

Thus the

highest difference occurs with sample 29 and lowest with 1#
Table III gives the relationship between the sulfated ash and car
bonate ash*

It will be found that the sulfated ash is from 2Q~2&

higgler than the carbonate ash*

It has been the practice for many sugar

analysts to deduct 10 per cent from the sulfated ash to bring the result
la e o a f m l t y with the carbonate ash*

The 10 per cent deduction as the

results show is too lew to give the carbonate ash*

The Hawaiian Sugar

Technologists^ advocate whereever necessary a deduction of 2$$ from
the sulfated ash*

Withrow and Jamison^ found that for Cuban raw sugar

33.2S3& was tbs correct deduction*

The Special Committee on the Uniformity

of Reporting factory fbta of The International Society of Sugar Cane
Technologists^* has directed that sulfated ash should be reported with
out deduction*

The works of Browne and Gawihle^? have proved that the

determination of ash by direct incineration method is unreliable due
to poQgjhl<» loss of Cl* S and other constituents to a varying and un
controllable degree*

Louden^ has* also* found that the sulfated ash

gives a correct relative measure of the salts and that the sulfated

^ ♦ Methods of Cbemicfi Control of Cane Sugar factories of the Association
of Hawaiian Sugar Technologists* 1931* p tiY*
^•Withrow and Jamison, loc.cit*
91,F*Ww2erban* System of Cane Sugar Factory Control of The lnternational
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«M, p
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ver* deut* Zuckerind., 75* 192$> p 77b*

ash figures in different products are comparable*

Xn this work, deters

agination of ash by the direct Incineration method was found to be a much
longer procedure due to use of a loner temperature to avoid loss due to
volatilisation*

The carbonate ash is besides very hygroscopic and in

the course of weighing absorbs U or 0 milligrams of moisture per gram
of ash weighed*

On account of these difficulties and in accordance

with the directive of the Special Committee on the Uniformity of Re
porting Factory Data of International Society of Sugar Gan© Technologists*
sulfated ash should be determined and reported as such* This was done
in the analysis of 19k9 crop molasses* The deduction of 1C$ from the
Sulfated ash in any event is absolutely meaningless and bears no relation**

ship to reality*
The Viscosity of Louisiana Molasses
In Table V is shown the relationship between viscosity and con**

dnctivity of boiled down molasses* Until recently* sugar boiling has
been a deigly guarded secret of the sugar boiler who controls the
*nrii4«g \jy various indication acquired through long years of experience*

The lzwtruaent control of sugar boiling has been tried from time to time
with more otr less success. An excellent account of the earlier attempts
at instruient control of sugar boiling has been given by Thteme in his

book* "Studies on Sugar Bbiling*"^ The conductivity method of control
was first suggested by Honig*^ His investigation was subsequently taken

^ * J * a #Thieme* Studies on Quga^frlling:, P 60*
95«?*Honlg» Controlgffao Boilingby the electrical, conductivity
Xnt* Sugar J** v 35# 1933$ P IXLj Arohlef* v 35* IP*7* n #
p 7ta.

up by Spengler and co-workers^ in Germany, Courriers^? in France and
soon the conductivity method of control was accepted

over the world

as the £K>st reliable method of control so far developed*
?he considerations that led Honlg to suggest the conductivity method
of control are baaed on Walden *s rule in Physical Chemistry*^®

This

rule states that the product of electrical conductivity and viscosity
is constant*^?

This rule has limitations but appears to be applicable

to solutions where there is a marked difference in size between the
ions and the radii of the molecules of solvent and solute*

Since the

sugar boiler controls his boiling by feeling the viscosity of the mas—

aecuite in his hand, and since there is a relationship between viscosity
y d conductivity, it is but natural that this type of control should be
tried in the sugar boiling*
Accordingly in the present work, the boiling down to different vis
cosities was controlled by a conductivity meter constructed by the
Seterline Angus Coopany*

The variations in conductivity as the boiling

proceeds is sixem in Fig* 2*

The conductivity of dilute molasses was

at the beginning about 90 micromhos per centimeter cube, but rose quickly
to about 200 when steam was admitted*

This is because with the admittance

96*o*3pengler, F.Todt and J*Wlgand, Control of Fan Boiling by the. Jlectrical
Conductivity Method* Xnt* Sugar J*, v 35, 1933, P 69*
97*1,. Counter©, Control of Super Boiling Psing a_ Conductivity Apparatus*
ibid* 1933* P l &i ** Betterave, 19#, v iff, So* 5&l, p 17-19
^®*P*Honig, A fln— ry of the Experiments Done on Viscosity and Electrical
C«»M^ctivity of Sugar Solution at Java SugarJEborariipmt
Station, Proc* Int* Soc* Sugar Cane Tech*, 5th dongrehS.

1935,

p

313.

99#s.Glasstone, Text Book of Physical Chemistry*
lorlct

Second ISdltion*
D*Van Wostrand Coiipany, Inc*, 19&&, P 697.
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with the adiaittajQCft of 8t6a% the viscosity of the solution decreases
as it is heated to boiling and the mobility of ions increases*

Con

ductivity heing directly proportional to the mobility of ions and inversely
to the viscosity, increases in consequence*

The conductivity remains

stationary for a while at 200 and then begins to decrease very rapidly
as the oolutioq is concentrated*

After this rapid fall, the conductivity

begins to decrease sicwly but steadily as the boiling proceeds*

At

high dilution, conductivity depends only on the speed of the ions and
that is why conductivity lingers for a while at 200,

However, as con

centration progresses, viscosity begins to influence the speed and the
higter the viscosity, the greater is the resistance to the movement of
the Ions*

Also, at higher concentration the ions are not as free to

serve as they are in dilute solution due to Debye-Huckel ion atmosphere*
When conductivity is plotted against viscosity, Fig* 3 is obtained*
It will be seen from these curves that while for each molasses conductivity
decreases as the viscosity increases, the conductivity is not the same
for

of them at the same viscosity*

This is of course explainable

as conductivity is not only a function of mobility of ions, it is also
a function of concentration of ions.

As ash is an approximate repre

sentation of concentration of ions, a closer examination of the curves
will reveal that excepting sample H a , the lower the ash content in
nftaasee, tie lower is the conductivity at the same viscosity.
also shown in Table VII,

This is

Thus sample 29, having the lowest ash based

on same percentage of total solids, possesses the lowest conductivity
at aiy given viscosity.

The question arose as to why sanple 11a always

gpvo higher viscosity at the same conductivity, although its ash content

m
is lower than sample

It 'was noted that sample 1X& possessed a much

higher gums content than sample 9 or any otlier saiqple.

It is well

known that viscosity is tremendously influenced by gumny substances^®®

and since these substances are not represented in the ash, sample 11a
shears a highs* viscosity at the same conductivity although its ash is
lover than 9• These investigations reveal the fact that to make cbx>»
dnctivity control successful in sugar boiling, for each molasses, a
conductivity viscosity curve should be first established in each factory.
Since, in a given season, the ash for a particular crop will not show
signi ficant variations, a curve once established will be sufficient

for any soneon* idoreover, as discussed earlier, gums content in mo*
lasses being proportional to the number of rolls in the mill, it will
not show axy variation of consequence in any single factory in any

given season*

Establishment of a conductivity-viscosity curve, how*

ever, has to be done by each factory on account of different soil,
climatic conditions, etc,, prevailing in each locality and different
varieties of cane ground. Unless each factory is equipped to make
such curves, this type of control will not meet much success and sugar
bailing will still be an art to be acquired only after long apprenticeship.
Table VI and ?ig. h show the relationship between viscosity and
Nfiraetoaetric solids.

The curve reveals that viscosity is a direct,

though not a linear function, of the solids oontent.

Each molasses,

however, has its own curve and for the same solids Content, viscosity
is not the same for them.

Viscosity is not only a function of solids

tout also of the nature of solids present.

Gum influences viscosity

100.Frin»*n GeeiHg*, Cua. Sugar and Its Mftmtactare. p 322.
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profoundly.

Xt will be seen from Fig* i*, that for the same solids con

tent, the higher the gam content in the molasses., the greater is the
vxscosity*

Sample 29 which has almost the same percentage of gum as 9 9

should thus exhibit the same curve as 9*

That it is not the case is

because the coiqposition of the nonsucrose in them is different and gum
alone is not the single determining factor*

The influence of silica

in increasing viscosity has been mentioned in the l i t e r a t u r e * T h e
higher silica content of 9 may be responsible for its higher viscosity
thea that of 29 at the same solids content*
The tremendous effect of temperature on viscosity is shown by

Fig. 5* in A i c h the viscosity of two samples of molasses with solids
contents represented by figures in brackets were determined at four
different temperatures*

At temperatures higher than U$°C, the in

fluence is not so great as at lower temperatures*

A decrease of S°C

temperature from \&°C more than doubles the viscosity while the Increase

is not so much by a corresponding lowering of temperature from 55°£*
Tbs great influence of tesperature on viscosity especially below H5°C
has

recognised by other workers*^#103

On account of nonavail

ability of the Shturoscope, the temperature of minimum viscosity for
a molasses of given purity but of different solids content could not
be investigated*

The existence of this temperature has been reported

1y Bebne^°k qnd others and its determination is worth investigation*

3xa.P.Geerllgs# ibid* p 322#
1 {C -

ISM.

P323.

!P3.K*H*King, Viscosity of Impure Cane Sugar Solution*
w
1933# P 187.
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Tbs Exhaustibility of Louisiana Molasses
and
its relation to Various Exhaustion Factors
Tables VIII and IX give the results of crystallifcabiod at rest of
boiled down molasses*

Molasses were boiled to different viscosities

and solids content as shown in Table VIII*

The boiled down molasses

ware, then without seeding and without agitation kept for forty days
at the end of w;ich period, the samples were filtered in a pressure
filter and t be purity of the mother liquor and the sugar were deter
mined* The weights of the mother liquor and the sugar were taken*

It

will be seen from Table VIII that a considerable drop In purity occurs*
This drop in purity is higher, the higher the viscosity to which the
molasses were boiled*

The mother liquor in spite of the considerable

drop in purity should not be regarded as the exhausted molasses out of

which no more sucrose can be obtained under the conditions of crystal—
Illation*

Table VIII, however, reveals the fact that molasses coming

fToa the factory possess a much higher purity than they should*

When

the amounts of sugar per 100 grams of original molasses were determined
by the SJa fanaila, the results were still more striking, as per 100
grajM of original molasses, 12 to 20 grams of sucrose were recovered
on the filter screen*

In the calculation of sucrose by the Sjm formula,

apparent purity ratter than true purity has been used*

The use of

apparent purity in the S.jm formula has been done by other workers and
is in many ways very suitable*^*

For comparison, the amounts of raw

sugar in the filter were shown in Table II*

105.Spencer and Meade, ob*cit*. p 613.
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The tons of sucrose per unit drop In purity per ton of molasses
w» seen from Table IX w r y from about •CEL7 tons to *023 tons*

After

allowance of bags and freight, sugar in Louisiana at the moment, sells
at about $105 pear ton.

At this price about $1*80 to $2.50 eon be rea-

Itsed per unit drop in purity of molasses per ton of molasses processed.
Of this money a certain amount has to be spent to pay for the cost of
xeAiction in purity and also for the purification of sucrose from the

impurities. Such costs may involve depredation for extra crystallizers
sand centrifuge that may be necessary for labor and power.

Even if

$1*0 is deducted far such costs, the net profit is still about 60 to
150 cents per ton of molasses processed per unit drop in purity.
Similar results have been found by Medeery**^ who estimated that with
syrup

of

profit

76.5 purity aad with sugar selling at $60 per ton net, an extra

of 35 cents may be obtained per unit drop in purity per ton of

mnl aTTfTsn. Crystallisation at rest, hcsrever, requires a much longer
time then that required in crystallization in motion and may not be
wary ecsooasical on account of number of czystallisers and the floor
apace that will be necessary to secure a fair degree of purity reduction
in the czystallisers.

Cxystallization-in-inotion on the other hand, is

moeh m>ie rapid and if molasses after being boiled were seeded and then
il hinii to crystallize, it could be exhausted in a comparatively short
l e ^ t h of
agitated, false

With crystallization at rest, since the mass is not
are invariably formed which cause trouble in the

106#iicCleery, Reports of the Association of Hawaiian Sugar lech., 1936,
p dt9-2g9.
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centrifuge*

In this inve stigation, molasses that we reboiled to about

M O O poises viscosity and then allowed to crystallise at rest* could
not be filtered in the filter screen on account of the immense number
of very small grains which plugged the filter after some time*

Any

mother liquor that was obtained, contained a large number of minute
grains as found under a magnifying glass and hence these samples were
rejected*

In Tables X to H I are shown the results of crystallization-lnaoftio& of bailed dawn molasses at 32°, U0° and 50° respectively* The
molasses after being boiled down to different viscosities were seeded
with bakers' special sugar and were allowed to crystallise in motion
for 15 days at room tesfierature* They were given a further two days'
agitation at the ten£»rature at which the molasses were desired to be
exhausted* Although in occasional samples, false grains were formed,
they were not abundant and the samples could be filtered very easily*
Mo grain could be observed under the magnifying glass in the mother
liipuflp from low viscosity samples*

The highly viscous samples which

are ooze

to form false grain did form them and mother liquors

from

samples contained small grains in limited numbers*

Tbs presence of a

number of fine grains in the mother liquor has

not apparently influenced the purity of it to any appreciable extent
as can be noted firom the purity reductions obtained with them and also
from the curves shewn In Figs* 6, 7 and 8*
Table X, XX m d X U and Figs* 6, 7 and 8 give the relationship be
tween viscosity and the purity of exhausted Louisiana molasses*

It will

be seen that as the viscosity is increased* the purity drops*

the drop

in purity is hcwever* not uniform throughout the range of viscosities
studied*

At high viscosities* the reduction in purity per 100 poises

increase in viscosity is less than that obtained at loner viscosities*
Further it mill be observed that the purity-viscoeity relationship is
not the sane for all molasses*

Although each molasses has similar

c a r w ® representing purity-viscosity* for the same viscosity* the purity
of the exhausted molasses is not the same*

The Purity of exhausted

molasses is found to depend upon the reducing—sugars-Ash ratio*

For

emch viscosity* when reducing sugars—ash ratio is plotted against true
purity a straight line is obtained as shown in Fig. 1 3 . The higher
the reducing sugaro Ash ratio* the lower is the purity of the exhausted
molasses*

This is in accordance with the observations of Gesrligs^?

made long ago and supported by the work of McCleery*^*®
That exhaust!bdJLity should depend upon Reducing Sugars-Ash ratio
is

*> as of the nonsucrose constituents of molasses * Re*
sugars decrease the solubility of sucrose* and ash increases it*

The sdLuhility of sucrose will thus depend upon the ratio of reducing
sugars to ash*

According to Geerligs9 theory* this fact can be ew»

plained from the sucrose—salt combinations*

The greater the amount of

salt or **>>j the greater is the amount of sucrose entering into chemical
eert&nation*

On tie otter hand since reducing sugars can displace

*°T.Prinsen Geerligs* The Mfti^aaes fanning constituents In_Cqne Sugar
RbnnfActure* Sugar Cane* 1B93* P Iho*
108,UcCleery* Molasaea Investigations * Purity and Qlucose-Ash Relationship*
rnoc. Hawaiian Sugar Planters1 Association, 55th meeting*
1935* p 93-95*

sucrose from sucrose-salt combination®, the presence of reducing sugars
omxm ®olasses will sake more sucrose available for crystallisation
than would have been the case in Its absence*

In feet the presence of

reducing sugars in cane molasses has mads so much sucrose available
for crystallisation, that a saturated cane molasses holds less sucrose
than would pure water#

On the other hand, in its absence in beet rao-

lasses, a saturated beet molasses contains more sucrose than would pure
water.

This is why the saturation co~efficients of cane molasses are

always less than unity while those of beet molasses greater than one*^^
That exhaust!billty does not depend upon reducing sugars or ash
alone is evident fTom ?igs* 6 - U *

Samples 1 and 6 which have greater

ash contents than 9 and 29, respectively, possess higher exhaustlb&lity
than the latter.

Similarly, sample 1, possessing higher reducing sugars

then 12a* possesses lower exhaustibllity*

Reducing arugara-Ach ratio is

thus of utmost importance in the judging of exhsustibillty*
Yfrsn tbs true purity of exhausted molasses is plotted against solids
^

dayii^, a straight line results*

Once again for each molasses, the

relatioiwhip is different and it is the reducing sugars**ash ratio which
determines the
with a g i r o

purity that can be obtained with a given molasses
content*

The linear relationship between purity

anl 1rtn content s^geste that concentration is of very great signlft**
cancm in tte crystallisation of sucrose*

The slopes of the straight lines

109»Tbleme, Studies on Sugar Bolling* p 75 •

are* however, different for different molasses and what drop in purity

can be effected by each unit increase in the solids content depends on
the characteristics of the molasses*

The temperatures of exhaustion may

possibly have some influence* Each unit increase in the solids content
lasers the purity by approximately 1*6*2 *b units cr 2*0 unite on the
storage*

The linear relationship between solids content and exhaustibllity

Is fortunate since in judging exhaustibiltty* any given solid# content may
be chosen as the reference state* The nonlinear relationship between vis**
cosily and exhaustibllity renders selection of viscosity as reference more
difficult*

Besides* determination of viscosity of molasses is a long and

laborious process and factories cannot be expected to equip themselves to
make such detenai nations •
The effect of saturation temperature on the exhsastibiltty has been
investigated by UcCleery^^ who found that at the same viscosity* the higher
the saturation teaperature* the greater is the purity reduction*

He showed

that in an average factory having a normal low grade material* a drop of 1**9

points in gravity purity may be expected between a perfectly diluted massecuite
that

been cooled to about factory temperature and an undiluted masse cuite

of vrfgh density having a saturation temperature of about 5 5 ^ *

The efffcct of saturation temperature on the exhaustibllity of

29 is

shown in Fig* 12*

It will be seen that for the same vis

cosity* the higher tte saturation temperature* the lower the purity*
Similar curves were obtained with other samples*

The results were

UO.KcCleeiy, Molasses Investigations end Treatment of lew grade masjBecuites,
ueports or the Aeeoc. of Hawaiian Uugar Technologists* 1936,
p 22*9-359.

shown in Table XIV*

It will be seen that a purity drop of about U*5

to 5 points occurs between a molasses exhausted at 32°^ and one exhausted
at 50°C.
meat*

This result is of great significance in the precuring treat**

It indicates that better exhaustion can be obtained by boiling

the Molasses to high viscosity and purging at about 5 $ ^ in the centri—
As the saturation teaperature Is increased the solubility of
sucrose is also increased*

At the same tine* with a rise in temperature*

the viscosity of a molasses boiled to a given solids content decreases
considerably as shown in Fig* 5*

The decrease In viscosity per degpree

rise in teaperature is Mich iaore than the increase in the solubility of
sncrooe.

This is why at a given viscosity* the purity is lower* the

higfrasr the saturation temperature*

HcCleery studied this effect up to

55*0 and found that up to this range* the higher saturation temperature
gives lower purity at the same viscosity*

From the viscosity-teisperature

curve* it is* however* likely that the same thing may not hold through
out Mil ranges of temperatures*

Above 50°C* the reduction in viscosity

per degree rise in temperature is much less than is the case at tempera*t o n e belcar h$°C.

The rate of increase in the solubility of sucrose

per degree rise in temperature re&ains on the other hand almost con**
stent above 50°C tesgSeraturc*
•i»5—

If the temperature is such that the

in the solubility of sucrose is not compensated for by de

crease in viscosity* s purity rite instead of a drop may occur*

£ rom

Table XX?, it will be also* seen that the purity drop per degree rise
in teizperature is more within the range 32 — U0°C than in Uo —
Since the viscosity temperature curve tends to become flat above 55°^*
it is probably net very wise to increase the purging tenperature above
it unless the molasses is boiled very thick*

lU o

While at the same viscosity, the higher the saturation temperature,
the lover is the purity, the converse is the case if exhaustibllity is
compared net at the same viscosity but at the same solids content*

Table

XW gives w ch comparisons• That at the same solids content, there should
occur & purity rise at the higher saturation temperature is under standable since at a higher tenperature the solubility of sucrose is increased*
An extousted molasses at a lover saturation temperature is under saturated
with zwopwt to a higher tecuperature, and hence will dissolve more sucrose

to become saturated* At the same time, total solids content will in
crease by a corresponding amount*

However, due to solution of sucrose

the rise in per cent total solids will be less than that in per cent
as eVM a with the result that purity will rise*

For example, if an ex-

toasted molasses at 30°C has water 16*, sucrose inC* and nonsucrose
them at 1*0°C, if 100 grams of molasses dissolves 2 grams more sucrose,
the saturated molasses at U0°C will have 15*7$ water, 2il«2* sucrose and
*0*2* ncnsucrose* The saturated molasses at UO°C has thus Ul*l grams
of sucrose per £2i*3 g3toas of total solids or Ul grams of sucrose per 6U
grams of total solids*

The exhausted molasses at UO°C will necessarily

tove a bigtor purity than at 30°C at the same solids content*
In tte Table 2VI, saturation co-efficients of exhausted molasses
at different temperatures were calculated*

The saturation co-efficient

calculated by dividing the experimentally found sucrose % water in
the molasses by sucrose % water as found from Hersfeld*B Table*

Xn the

same Table is shown the saturation co-efficients calculated by Si jlnan *s
formula*111

*he saturation co-efficients by Sdjlman's formula are much.

1X1#sijiman, Oitpathaar held vyn melasse* Archief voor die Java
Suitorindnstrle, l?2ii, p 32*

l&L
higher then those determined, experimentally•

This is* as Thieme*^ re

marked due to the supersaturated character of molasses on the results
of which SljlmLn based his formula*

*hw excxBrimentally determined saturation co-eff i d exits appear to
increase slightly at the higher solids contents while those by Sijlman*s
f o m l i decrease*

Thieae^-^ after an extensive series of investigations

has concluded that °In cane molasses the saturation co-efficient increases
with increasing purity; at higher temperature, it is somewhat higher than

at lower teoperatures*" The slightly higher values in the saturation
r»offi cl cuts for higher solids content could only be explained on the
belt that these molasses were not completely exhausted* The presence
in Halted numbers of fine grain in the highly viscous samples has al
ready been mentioned* ?his* no doubt* also, explains the tendency of
saturation co—efficients to increase with decreasing purity*

In two

instances* the saturation co-efficients at 3 2 % and at dSt solids cooteat a n greater than those calculated by Sijlman’s formula* At low
temperature and at high

ds content* the mass is so viscous that

effective movement of it must not have occurred in the crystsllifcer
yirf fai«* grain must have formed*

These grains not being arrested on

filter mast have increased the purity of the mother liquor*
The effect of temperature on the saturation co—efficient at the
same prl

content sppmro to be such that saturation co—efficients

U^.Thiewe* Studies on S u g y BrriHnfl- p 72*
H 3 . ______»

p dp*

m2

determined e:xperimentally decrease slightly at higher temperature while
har SiJ3jaan*s foraala the reverse is the case*

In any case* the effect

of tes^erature on the saturation co-efficient is small and the anomalous
observations any be due to experimental errors*

The experimental dif

ficulty in marking with molasses of high viscosity is rather large and
the formation of microscopic crystals which are not completely separated
am the filter is not infrequent * ^ * .
Table Ifll shear the relationship between reducing sugars-ash ratio
and the saturation co-efficient •

The higher this ratio* the lower Is

the saturation co efficient* This osoce more emphasises the fact that
a melasaes with lew reducing sugars-Ash ratio can not be exhausted to
the earns extent as a molasses with high reducing sugars-Ash ratio*
Besides the reducing sngars-Ash ratio* theic are other exhaustion

factors mentioned in the literature* ThiflneUS who investigated the
problem of Judging exhaustibllity concluded that there was only slight
correlation between reducing sugars per cent nonsugar and exhaustibllity*
Ha found that reducing sugars-ash ratio was a better exhaustion factor*
that ash % non sucrose was still superior and that alkali % non sucrose

was tin best of

all*

The relationship between these exhaustion factors

and the feteustittllty obtained in different molasses at 200 poise vis
cosity is shown in Table XVUI* and graphically in Figs* IS# 16 and 1?*
?Toa these figures* it will be seen that for the samples studied* one
exhaustion factor is as good as the other*

A molasses whose reducing

lib#Van der binder*
r,^n — trent vormng en ultputbaarheid
vwoa mslasse* Archlef« 1919« P 1511#
U $ #J.G.ThLeae, Factors InfhianHnq the ISxhaustibility of Molasses*

E H K * . ▼ W , T if e , 1930.

m
sugars % nonsugare is high, has a lower exhaustibllity than one whose
wincing sugars % nonsugars is low*

This is because reducing sugars

decrease the solubility of sucrose while nonsugars increase it*

Of

the many constituents of nonsugars, some may increase the solubility,
while ethers nay remain neutral or even decrease it*

Ash on the other

hand elWays increases the solubility and that is why TMe m e found re*»
sugar* Ash ratio a better exhaustion factor than reducing sugars
percent nonsugars*
U t h Ash % non sucrose as an exhaustion factor, the ash or the

fAneral constituents

of the molasses is supposed to increase the solu

bility of sucrose while all other non sucrose* including reducing sugars
a n supposed to decrease it*

The lower the ash % non sucrose of a mo

lasses, the higher will be its exhaustibllity,
Of the many constituents of the ash, it is the alkali metals which
probably exert the maximum influence in holding sucrose in solution
br increasing its solubility or by combining with it chemically*
Ti* otter constituents of ash may increase or decrease the solubility
of sucrose or may remain neutral*

This is w*y Thieme found the best

correlation between the Alkali % non sucrose and exhaustibllity*
tbs determination of

Since

metals is a long and laborious procedure,

f h L c w ^ recon ended the use of Ash % non sucrose for control purposes*
It is shown in Table IV that potash is the main constituent of the
iyht

Potash, Soda

Lime form about *?0 — 60 per cent of the total

IX^Thieme, X M d * w 36, 15530, p 1153

constitaients ©f the Ash*

With % 0 * they will probably constitute 60 - 70$

of the total constituents of the Ash*

Iron and Aluminluii are present in

too m i m t e quantities to exert any influenee on t he exhaustibllity*

Thus

ths alkali and alkaline earth metals preponderate in the ash and as they
inearease the solubility of sucrose* the ash as a whole also does the same*
The effect of anions could not he determined for certain as any effect
snorted tgr them is A s ked by the effect of alkali and alkaline earth
metals*
Arms table XVIII* it will bo seen that while a good correlation
sadists between Alkali % non sucrose and exhaustibllity* an anomaly
occurs between Ash % non sucrose and exhaustibllity*

Sample 1 haring

tbs higher Ash % non sucrose than saai^le 9$ should have the lower esbeastihillty while the converse is the ease*

Clearly* Ash % non sucrose

which has been reeoansnded by Thleme cannot be always used to Judge
exbeustlbdLlity*

Seducing sugars-Ach ratio in contradiction to Thleme *s

research appears to be a better exhaustion factor than Ash % non sucrose*
Tbs

of nitrogenous bodies In molasses appears to be favor**

Alda ftar extanstion*

Molasses showing the highest exhaustibllity has

tk» highest percentage of nitrogen*

Of the five samples studied* the

f r f t p g M decreases according to the order 6* 29* 11a* 1 and 9*
Tte percentage of total nitrogen also decreases almost in the same order*
with redadie sugars* nitrogenous bodies like xanbhin* albuminoid*
mm*An acids* ertc** should probably be considered*

Since* however* deter-

pH na/tian of nitrogenous bodies is not practicable in the factory* it nay
\jo thought that all organic non sue roses A y be considered as favorable

fcr exhaustion*

When the ratio of organic nonsucrose/Ash is plotted

against true purity, Fig* 18 results*

This figure is not as good as

that obtel ned by plotting Reducing Sugars/Ash ratio against true purity*
Clearly all organic non sucrose* are not favorable for exhaustion*

The

feet is that gums and other bodies by increasing the viscosity hinder
crystali-isation of sucrose*

For practical work, the Reducing Sugars**

Ash ratio is hence, perhaps the most suitable factor for judging
exhaustion*

The next point of ia^ortance is what should be the reference State
fbr judging exhaustion*

Since in the crystallization of sucrose, vie*

c o d t y plays an important part, it any be selected as a basis for the

reference state* The greater the viscosity of the msasecuite, the
greater is the exhaustion*

Viscosity is, however, not a measure of

concentration* It has been mentioned before that viscosity is pro*
foondly Influenced by gums and other substances and a sample with a
less amount of solids m y possess a greater viscosity than one having
a higher solids content* Since the amount of sucrose held in solution
will be related to the amount of water present, viscosity cannot be an
jrtCl reference state* The determination of viscosity is a difficult
job requiring a long time with highly viscous samples. The deter*
■ i m t inn of viscosity m y not be possible in every sugar factory and
joking exhaeostlbility on the viscosity basis will be a difficult prob*
If viscosity ie not a suitable reference state, will solids
content or concentration serve the purpose?

It has been shown that

the relationship between solids content and exhaustibllity is linear

1h6

at least -within the range investigated*
content is also* a simple matter*

The determina&ion of solids

The selection of solids content for

the reference state a|g>ears indicated*

Thieme*^ hence* suggested as

a reference point of exhaustibllity the purity of molasses at 85° Brix
saturated at room temperature*

This has been* however* criticised on

the ground that the solids content of the molasses* that is* the mother

liqpftor* changes as the crystallization progresses*

On account of

Meroee crystallising out of solution* the solids content of the mother
liquor will decrease as time progresses*

It is for this reason that

S chell, and Ob Gyulay^® proposed the Imp\ixlty/Vater ratio as a basis
for the reference state*

By Inpurity they meant solids by drying minus

sucrose* The ratio of Ii^purity to water has the advantage that it is
not affected by the crystallisation of sucrose*

With their molasses*

a rise of *2 in the Izq>urity-*ater ratio led to a decrease of one unit
in final parity*

They suggested for the reference point an Impurity*

water ratio of 3*5*

In Table XX and Fig, 17 is w h o m the relationship

lietween the True Purity of exhausted molasses at h0°0 and the Impuritywmter ratio*

is the lapurity-mter ratio increases* the purity decreases*

The relationship between Impuiity-water ratio and purity is a linear one
just i

ttat between solids content and purity*

own straight line*

J3ach molasses has its

Since this ratio is not affected by crystallization

of sucrose* the ratio determined with the massecuite will have the same

H7.Thieme* jfetomsted Molasses Considered practically and Theoretically*
Srchief* 39, 1931, p 361*

Int* Sugar J** v 33* 1931* P U08*

i^.Mieheli and BaQyuXay* The Exhaustion of Final Molasses*

Proc. Int* Sec*
of Sugar Cane Tech** 5th Congress* 1935* P 229*

11*7

TO^Ue

that with the exhausted molasses*

The 3*5 lagpuritjMarater ratio

•“PPsurs* however* to be low and with the introduction of high speed
centrifugals in m o d e m factories* this ratio should be increased to U*
^w ®

Hi# it will be seen that with our molasses a decrease of one

unit in final true purity occurs per rise of *18 in the impurity-water
**tio*

The rate of decrease appears to be the same for the four samples

investigated*

Practical Formula for Judging Exhaustion
In order to Judge exhaustion work* the Hawaiian Sugar Technologists^^
constructed a Table based on Viscosity and Glucose (reducing sugara)~Ash
ratio* with corrections for different temperatures*

Since in order to

Judge exhaustion work* a factory must know the viscosity of its material
at the temperature of exhaustion* this Table cannot be of much help to
the individual factory superintendent*

Only tgr sending his molasses

to the re searda station where there are facilities for determining vie*
cosily can he know the quality of his exhaustion work*
*inAj affected by the crystallisation of sucrose*

Viscosity is*

The viscosity of

the a o t t e r liquor progressively decreases as sucrose comes out of the
solution*
is veiy

The viscosity of the factory molasses which is not exhausted
different from the viscosity of the same when exhausted*

H^ice* to determine the exhaustibllity possible with a particular iao***
lasses from the Table* its viscosity when exhausted must be known

U9„]fcCieerar* Molasses Investigations* Proc* 55th meeting Hawaiian
«*®gar Planters* Association, Oct** 1935$ P 93*9$•

1U8

beforehand and this Is not possible unless the sample is exhausted bar
seeding and keeping in the crystallise? for a long time*

the use of

such a Table even though the visoosity of the factory molasses can be
determined vd.ll be rather difficult*
A Table based on solids content and reducing sugars-ash ratio seems
acre convenient since the determination of solids content is a com
paratively simple matter*

However* since the solids content of a molasses

decreases along with crystallisation of sucrose* the earns disadvantages
as

e x p e r ie n c e d

with the use of Table based on viscosity will be met*

1 Table based on Impurity-water and Reducing sugars-Ash ratio will
have no such disadvantages and the construction of such a Table seems to
be the logical conclusion*

We have* however* not attempted such a con

struction* since the number of samples investigated in this work la
—

i ^ and extrapolation of results nay not be permissible*

our Investigation a foraila is* however* suggested*
sides more general than a Table*

Based on

A formula is be

Such formulae have been suggested from

time to time in the literature and have been referred to before*
fo r m u la

The

tint has been deduced from the experimental results has the

following fora*
True Purity • — 5*^7 (Xn^purily/Weter) ♦ 58*5/CR«3«/A#h)
This formula gives the true purity of molasses exhausted at UO°C
if the Igpurity-Water and Reducing sugars-Ash. ratios of it are known*
Instead of using solids content or viscosity of the molasses* Impurity-

Water ratio has been used in the formula because of the advantages connected
with this ratio*

In order to determine this ratio* the factory chemist

UiS>

can use either his massecuite or Hia molasses*

The above formula has

thee the advantage that knowing the Impurity-Water ratio, the concen

tration to which & massecuite should be boiled to obtain an exhausted
molasses of a given purity can be calculated*

It is true that during

bollxag, Impurity—Water ratio cannot be determined but a connection be

tween Ihix and this ratio can possibly be established conveniently in
any research station*

Lack of time did not permit establishment of

this relationship in the present work*
The accuracy of the above formula can be Judged from the following
examples*
t e ^ > V e 1*

Impurity-Waber ratio * 2wl9$

R*S./Ash ratio * 2*2*2

What Is the true purity of the exhausted molasses at It0^3?

Tree Purity - - 5*67 (U*19) ♦ 58*5/(2.b2)****
• 29*25 (Experimental 29*U)
tjypi* 2*

Impurity—Water ratio » 2*82$

R*S«/Ash ratio * 1*088

What is tte true purity of the molasses when exhausted at Uo°C?

t r M Purity - - 5.67 (2.82) * 58.5/(1.088) , m
m 2*2*1 (Experimental 2*2*5)

Example 3* Xmpurity—Water ratio m 3«8f R*S*/Ash ratio * 1*91
What true purity can be expected from this molasses If it is
exhausted at U0*€?
True Purity • — 5*^7 (3*8) ♦ 58*5/(1*91)
• 32*85 (Experimental 33*0)
The accuse«y of the formula thus appears to be sufficient to make
justifiable Its i»ee*

The exhaustibllity obtained by this formula is

the exhaustibllity of a molasses saturated at UO°C*
temperatures, a correction will be necessary*

At other saturation

The Impurity-Water ratio

Is not affected by temperature provided no evaporation occurs*

Hence,

at higher temperatures of exhaustion, the purity will increase at the
same Iiqpurity-Water ratio.
ftrom the experimental results, it was found that the temperature
correction wcs not uniform throughout the whole range of Impurity-$ater
ratios and varies somewhat with the quality of the molasses.

The

average temperature correction is £ 1($ for each 1 0 % increase or de
crease in temperature.

The accuracy of the formula after temperature

correction will not be as great as with a molasses exhausted at 1*0°C
cm account of the average temperature correction.
The use of this formula lies in determining the exhaustibllity of
a particular molasses at a particular Impurity-Water ratio in a well
equipped and conducted laboratory.

The exhaustibllity predicted by

this formula will not be attained in factory practice} but this formula
will be useful in firming out how near the factory has succeeded in
approaching tte exhaustibllity predicted for its material.

If the dif

ference between tie predicted exhaustibllity and that actually obtained
is too great, the exhaustion work of the factory should be considered
poor.
In order to determine the refractometric purity from the true purity
obtained by the above formula, the following relationship may be used.
This lelatiobship was deduced by plotting True purity against the Refractonetric purity of the exhausted molasses.

Since the difference

between the true purity and the refractometrlc purity depends upon the
nature of molasses, the relationship is only approximately correct and
should not be used if true purity can be determined*

the relationship

Is given by
Refractometric Purity » *963 x True Purity * *7
This relations hip should not be used to calculate true purity from
refractometric purity and from that Impurlty-W&ter ratio * since even
•18 error in Impurity-Water ratio means an increase or decrease of one
unit purity*
The Sjchaustibility Obtained in Louisiana Sugar Factories
In the light of the foregoing discussion, it la clear that exhaust!bdlity depends on the quality of the molasses*

To Judge ©xhaustibility,

the factor Seducing Sugars-ash ratio may conveniently be taken# although
other exhaustion factors may be good or better*

Exhaustibllity, how

ever, depends not only on the quality of the molasses, but also, on the
exhaustion practices followed by different factories*

In order to find

out what exhaustion, the Louisiana factories have been able to obtain
*id also, to suggest inqprovements, personal visits were paid# during the
grinding season of 19k9$ to the factories and samples of C sugar and of
C nplsseeff were collected.
centrifuge was taken.

The temperature of the C massecuite in the

The time the C massecuite was in the crysrfcalliaer

and its analysis were obtained from the f&ctoxy chemist*

Other data

concerning equipment were collected from the factory superintendent *
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Xn "the Table XXX is shown the results of the C molasses analysis*
From these results, it is at once evident that the exhaustion techniques
followed by the several factories mast be very different, as the exhaustion
obtained by the factories is not related to any of the exhaustion factors
listed in the same Table*

Neither the reducing sugars-ash ratio, nor

the ash % non sucrose, nor the reducing sugars % nonsugars bear any re
lationship to the exhaustion obtained by the factories*

It is true

that neither the solids contents* nor the inpurity-water ratio are the
same in the molasses and hence exhaustibllity obtained in one factory
at one solids costent can not strictly be compared with the exhausttbility obtained at another factory at another solids content*

It has

been mentioned previously that the higher the solids content, or the
I^nsrity-Water ratio, the lower should be the purity of the final mo
lasses,

On examination of Table XXI, it will be found that with some

molasses having a lower solids content and lower reducing sugars-ash
ratio, a greater exhaustibllity was obtained than the samples of higher
solids content and higher reducing sugars-ash ratio*

Thus sample 1,

hiring a reducing sugars-ash ratio 1*602 and 86*^1^ solids by refractometer
possessed 37*2 refractometric purity while sample 6, having reducing
sugars-ash ratio 2*95 and 8?*lj£ solids by refractometer, had only Uo*5
refractometric purity*

It is obvious that faulty exhaustion practices

are responsible for some factories with high quality material not being
able to obtain as good exhaustion as they should.

The theoretical ex

haustion which different factories should obtain with their material is
shown in Table XXVX«

The theoretical exhaustion has been calculated on

the basis of exhaustion studies made with 1S>1*8 molasses and by the formula

developed from their results.

This Table shows that there is consider**

able scope for improving exhastuion techniques*

F&rticularly the

massecnites should be boiled to higher Impurity—Water ratio*
Table JUVi shoes that if the coneentration of the molasses as de
noted

Ia^urity-Water ratio is raised to it, a considerable drop in

purity nay be expected*

If judged at the impurity-Water ratio of the

factory molasses, with exceptions of a fee, most of the factories had
obtained good exhaustion*

If, however, the purity of the molasses is

judged in comparison with the predicted purity at 2* Impurity-water ratio,
the exhaustion work of the Louisiana Factories appeared rat he r poor*
A factory with "dilute1* massecuite in spite of good exhaustion at its
concentration loses, nevertheless, considerable sucrose with its mo
lasses*

Since it is the object to recover as much sucrose as possible

ffcon the molasses, the exhaustion work of the factories should be
judged not at the Iagrarity-Water ratio of the factory molasses but at
the highest practicable Inpurity-Water ratio*

The Impurit y-Water ratio

h la xut very high and can be attained by the factories*

W±th a higher

X^surltgMfa&er ratio, the exhaustion techniques which are found capable
to give good exhaustion with "dilute0 massecuite may not become suitable*
When the massecuite is boiled to high concentration, the viscosity in
creases considerably and this delays crystallisation of sucrose*

With

higher concentrated massecuites, the need for greater curing time is
obvious*

If the massecuite is boiled to higher concentration, but the

earing time is kept at the same value as with "dilute" massecuite, the
benefits

of boiling to higher concentration jaay not only be lost, but

exhaustion may even be poorer than that with dilute mass ©cnites*

The

low exhaustion of factory 6 inspite of the high Impuxity-water ratio
of its &x>lasses illustrates this point*
Table XXI shows that in the majority of cases# the -viscosity of
the molasses was very low*

Certain factories, because of centrifugal

limitations, have been obliged to keep molasses viscosity lew*

The

viscosity of molasses* however, decreases very much as the temperature
is increased*

In order to show the great effect of temperature on vis-*

cosity, the molasses viscosities were determined at 30° and iiO°C*

An

approximately three to four fold increase in viscosity occurs as the
temperature is lowered from Uo° to 300C.

At 50°C, the viscosity will

still be less and drying even with a low speed centrifuge can be carzitd out at tills temperature without much difficulty*

The factories

possessing low speed centrifuges, hence, can achieve a substantial drop
in purity by boiling their low grade material to a such higher viscosity
than done now and carry out purging with the same ease by increasing
their purging temperature to about 5CPC.
The Srix of the molasses varied between ?0 and 9h*
msplee, however, possessed about 90oBrix.

$3 to

refractome trie solids.

Best of the

This corresponds to about

These figures can be conveniently

raised to 9k°Brlx corresponding to about 87$ refractometric solids*
As with 19US samples, the difference between Brix and t rue solids is
higher, the higter the ash content of the molasses.
The sucrose in the molasses was between 32$ and 3@>, the reducing
sugars between 21$ and 33$ and the total sugars between 56$ and 69$.

Compared to 19U 8 ©audios, the reducing sugar* content in the 19U9 samples
'**« high*

The sulfated ash varied from about 11$ to 1 Q£* those coming

from potash rich soils giving higher ash content*
The apparent purity of the molasses ranged from 26$ to 31% which
corresponds to a refractometric purity 3756 to US^*

The true purity of

the molasses is very close with the refractometric purity*

A maximum

difference of only .9 occurs between the refractometric and true purity*
The average difference is only *£2 * This corroborates our earlier ad*
vweacy for refractometric method of analysis*

Since in Louisiana# it

is the apparent purity which is determined# a relationship connecting
apparent purity with refractoraetri c purity may be useful*

When ap

parent purity is plotted against refractometric purity# Fig. 19 results*
Hast of the points in the figure fall on a straight line*

The equation

of the straight line is
Apparent Purity » l*Ul x Refractometric Purity - 26*
This equation can be conveniently used to calculaterefTactonmtric
purity tro m apparent purity or vice versa*

Such an equation will# how

ever# zst be strictly correct since the compositions of the molasses#
hsvlr^ ingredients of different densities and optical properties# are
different*

The equation can be# however# used for approximate calcu*

l&tlon and the ngcri mim deviation from the calculated results will be
£ 2 points# unless the compositions of the molasses are rinch different
from those analysed in the present investigation*
Table *x tt shows the density and purity of C massecuites# C molasses
god C sugars*

This gives a complete picture of the low grade station*
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The purity of the C massecuite varied from about 53 to 62*

A factoiy

which starts with a lower purity massecuite may obtain a lower purity
final molasses but not necessarily the higher purity drop*

Thus* samples

1 and 5 possess almost the same reducing sugars-ash ratio and their viscositiee at UO^O are also the same*
In both cases is the same*

The curing time of the massecuites

let factory 1 obtained molasses with a refr&o*

tonstrie purity 37 *25 while factory 5 obtained UO*55 purity#

Although

factory 1 has belled its massecuites to a higher 2te*ix* the difference
in purity of their molasses should be ascribed as well to the difference
in purity of their C massecuites*

The difference in apparent purity of

their maesecuites is about 7 points while that of final molasses purity
is about 6 # Factory 5 starting with a higher purity massecuite has
obtained a greater drop in purity (2p.71) than factory 1 (28*55)» a V
though the latter has boiled Its material to a higher solids content*
Because of higher purity massecuite* more sucrose has been available
for crystallisation and hence a greater drop in purity has occurred in
the ease of 5*

In spite of its greater drop In purity* the purity of

the final molasses is higher due to higher purity massecuite*

Similarly*

of the factories 2 and 3 which have in their low grade material comparable
redodi^ sugars-ash ratio and solid contents* and also* whose curing times

are not very different! factory 2 has obtained a lower purity molasses
because of its use of a lower purity massecuite*

In case of factory

ll* a 30*33 points drop in purity has occurred, in spite of the com
paratively low density of its massecuite*

This must be ascribed to

its high purity massecuite* its much higher curing time and# also* to

its good quality material having 2*5 reducing 6ugars«*aeh ratio#

The

influence of the purity of the C massecuite in obtaining low purity mo*
lasses is thus* obvious*

With crystal concentration of tiitfij measured

by true volume on massecuite volume** a massecuite purity of 65 * &7
(&FC)* has been recojmaended by Qillett*^®

If the crystal concentration

is reduced# the massecuite purity should be also reduced in order to
avoid increase in molasses purity*

Since the crystal concentration of

the massecuite has not been measured* it is not possible to say whether
the factozles of Louisiana are using too low massecuite purity# In his
191
tavestlgations* Qlliett
found that the crystal concentration of the
final Mssecuite was usually low and it is most likely that the same may

be true with Louisiana factories#

The use of a lower purity massecuite

than recommended by Gillett is probably the best coarse to be followed
at the present moment#
It has been pointed out several times that for good exhaustion
work* boiling the massecuite to higher Brix is of considerable impor*
The masse cuite Brix of most of the factories varied between
9k

97#

99 Mac *

Only two factories have boiled their massecuite to about

Those factories possessing high speed centrifuges may without

difficulty raise their massecuite Brix to about 99 and others with low
speed centrifuges m y boil to about 97 Brix and raise their purging
teiperature#
^

*

n

m m m m m m m m m

m m rnm m m m rnm m m m h m

True volume « without any pores between the crystals* liUt true volume
corresponds to about 805 apparent volume that is the
volume of crystals where the pores between them are taken
into account*

iZOjGHXett, Lor,Grade flugar Crystallization* Pp 33*32#

Ibid# P 9#
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Table XXXIX show® the exhaustion practices followed by Louisiana
Factories%

Most of the factories keep their low grade material in the

crystalliser for about 30 to bO house#

In the Crockett refinery**^

the time of curing for best desugarislng results and mo lass ee exhaustion
has been found in the order of 90 m 100 hours*

1 minimum of 80 hours

is found to be necessary to avoid appreciable rise in molasses purity*
The curing time of the Louisiana factories is thus considerably lower
than what Is found good at the Crockett reflnexy*
30

It is true that with

to bO hours curing time, the Louisiana factories have obtained good

exhaustion as seen from Table XXVIj but 30 to bO hours curing time is
only sufficient with the present ndilute11 masseeuites*

If the masseeuites

are boiled to a higher Brix or to b ImpuritywWater ratio as advocated
earlier* the greater length of curing time will be necessary*

The greater grinding rate of the Louisiana factories at the moment
is to a large extent responsible for the comparatively short curing
cycle* The capacity and the grinding rates of Louisiana factories for
the Tears IpbB and 19b9 are stown in Table XXIV*

The 19b? figures were

eeUeeted by ti» author when he visited those factories*

The factory

capacity and the 19b8 grinding rate have been taken from the Gilmore

a** Sugar K e n w a l * ^ A

glance at this Table will reveal that

most of the factories are grinding at a rate either greater than the
rated capacity or near it*
that for

19b8 and

The grinding rate for I9b9 is higher than

since everybody is anxious to grind at greater and

122 jGillett* Ibid, p 3b*
223#F #I*Meyers* The Louisiana Sugar Manual* 19U 8-U9 * New Orleans| The
Gilmore Publishing' Co** Inc* Pp U9**233#
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greater rate, this tendency will continue in the coining years*

The in

stallation of extra crystallizers to take care of extra material is thus
a study about the declining sugar recovery
in Louisiana, found that crystalli&er units have been increased only by
12 over a period of 10 years from 193 8-19U7*

It is true that during

this period, there has been extensive unit and coll replacement, but
the crystalliser capacity on the whole has not been increased proper^
tionatdy to the grinding rate*

In order to obtain better exhaustion

of final molasses, longer curing time should be practised and i f it is
not possible either the grinding rate should be reduced or new crystallisers be installed*
Another very important factor which has to do with exhaustion is
the crystal size*

In the crystallization of sucrose in motion, sucrose

is generally deposited on the surface of crystals already present*

The

greater the crystal surface area per unit masseduite volume, the greater
will be the amount of sucrose crystallizing out and exhaustion as a
result will be greater*

The crystal surface can be increased by in-

the crystal concentration in the final massecuite and also,
by
out

the grains smaller*

The maximum crystal concentration with

tie massecuite prohibitively stiff is said to be about !4i — h$%

measured in true crystal volume on the massecuite volume**2®

this amounts

to about 8C£ apparent crystal volume in the massecuite. Within this

12luA*G.Keller

a***

l25*Gillett, op.dt*

a

p 22-29*

st.u/iv of

the Causes of the Reclining Sugar
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crystal concentration , the surface can be increased by making the size
of final crystals smaller and establishing more grains in the massecuite*
If the size of the final crystals is smaller, there will be more crystals
in the massecuite within the permissible range*

If the crystals are too

samll, they may not be arrested ly the screen of the centrifuge#

Also,

with smaller size crystals, without high speed centrifugals, purging is
aimer and sugar purity lew.

A balance must be struck between the size

of the czystals necessary for good exhaustion and centrifugal limita—
tiana,

For good work, the final size of the crystals which has been set
12A
by oonMprcial practice and experience is between *2 and *U
The
crystal size distribution of Louisiana C sugars is shown in Table XXV#

This Table reweals that the final crystal size in Louisiana c sugars is
considerably greater than necessary for good work*

The Louisiana Fac

tories should, therefore, make their crystals * size smaller and use a
greater concentration of grains#

It was shown by King^? that the larger

crystals have a greater effect in increasing the viscosity*

Is

This also

another reas<n why crystal size should be smaller*
In Figures 20 and 2 1 , is shown the crystal size distribution of

Louisiana C Sugars*

The uniformity of grain is important in connection

with centrifugal works*

With a mixture of crystal sizes, the drainage

of the molasses is slower and less conplete in the centrifugal operation*
A glance at Table XXV and Figures 20 and 21 will reveal that excepting
one or two factories, the uniformity of grain size is poor#

How far

126.GiHett, ibid, p 2p*
127#R#H#Klng, Viscosity of Impure Cane Sugar Solution*
▼ 35, 1933, P 187.

Int* Sugar J*,
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this factor is responsible for lowering the purity of the C sugar cannot
be said, since several other factors contribute towards low purity sugar*
Itesides, uniformity of grain sise* high speed centrifugals and high
purging tej^erature are also factors in securing high purity sugar*
The purging temperatures are shown in Table XXIII.

Factory 11a

baring high speed centrifugals (1600 r.p.m.) for its C sugar and eifrPb>ybjg high puxging tenperature 60®C has obtained a very high purity
C sugar (95.5 Apparent Purity) while factory U having low speed cen
trifugals (900 r.p.m.) and employing a low purging temperature (37°c)
has obtained a very low purity C sugar (7k Apparent Purity).

Those

factories which possess low speed centrifugals should purge at high
t a f e n t u r e in order to avoid low purity sugar and unnecessary circula
tion of low grade material.

Like 11a* Factories 1* 6 and 8 employ high

speed centrifugals for their low grade material and purge at comparatively
high te^>ersdb ure.

The result is that they have secured comparatively

high purity C sugar.

On the other hand like h factories 2* 3 and 29 have

low speed centrifugals and use low purging temperature with the result
that the purity of their C sugar is low.

Factory 7 which has high speed

centrifugals used a low purging temperature.
size was also* poor.

The uniformity of its grain

These two* especially the low purging temperature

are responsible for its low purity sugar.
cooperatively high ten|>eratures.

Factories 9 and 5 purged at

In spite of this* they do not have high

purity C sugar because of nonuniformity cdf their grain sise.

Excellent

uniformity of grain size h** been secured by factoxy 6 and tills factor
coupled with its high speed centrifugals and high purging temperature
has been responsible for Its good purity sugar in spite of its very
nlghly viscous material.
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Factory 6 which has the highest reducing sugars-ash ratio in its
lew grade material and which has also boiled its material to a very
high density curiously did not achieve as high a drop in purity as it
should have*

Many other factories* starting with lower quality material*

have done a better Job than 6*

The reason for its low exhaustion must

be due to cooperatively large sise of its crystals and short curing cycle#
Hinety-seven per cent of its crystals have a size between #83U - *59 am*
The caring time is also only 26 hours*

The curing time for such highly

viscous material should be considerably extended*

In the crystallisation

of sucrose* supersaturation is the driving force and the viscosity is
the resistance*

The ratio of supersaturation to viscosity thus deter

mines the rate of crystallization*

Efcr increasing the concentration*

both supersaturation and viscosity are increased but not necessarily
to the same extent#

On account of high viscosity* crystallisation is

considerably delayed although not prevented*

There is no doubt that

fhctory 6 will obtain very good exhaustion if it extends its curing
time

sbJess its crystals smller#
The high purity of molasses from U a , in this connection deserves

some mention*

ila has a high reducing sugars ash ratio (2*55)* yet it

did sot obtain good exhaustion*

This is because of comparatively low

firix of its C massecuite and very high purging temperature*

If low

material is heated to a high temperature* there is the likelihood
that some grain may dissolve increasing the purity of molasses* thereby#
Unless the massecuite Is boiled to very high Brix* it is not safe to
purge 4b temperateres exceeding 5 5 ^ *
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Recommendations
In the light of the foregoir^ discuesiGn, the following exhaustion
practices
(1)

f

ck*

obtaining better exhaustion can be recommended*

ife.ssecuit©s should be boiled to such density that the final

molasses possesses about 09-90 refractometrlc solids*

This will cor*-

respond approximately to 99° masseeuite Brlx*
(2)

In order to dry such high density massecu ites, high speed

centrifugals should be used.

Those factories which do not possess high

speed centrifugals for their low grade material should make such an in*
stallation in view of the econony possible in the long run.
(3)

If the installation of high speed centrifugals is not possible,

■assecuites nay be boiled to about 97° Brix*
(U)

Purging texqperature should be in the neighborhood of £0CC«

Rales %0°C9 purging of high density masseouites will not be good*

Above

55®C, there is risk of crystals being dissolved due to local overheating
oar otherwise*
(5)

The final grain size should lie between *29 * .U b®u

powdered sugar should be used as seed*

Finely

By use of fine powder, the grain

concentration In the massecuites can be considerably increased*
(6)

Grain should be boiled to greater uniformity*

The use of seed

atirt prevention of formation of additional grain during boiling will
a c h ie v e

th is

(7)

r e s u lt *

The curing time should be at least 72 hours*

double the length of time practised at the moment*
of more crystalllsers can this be achieved*

This means almost

Only by installation

Ibit

All of these reoomtaendatione go together*

Thus# the recoiamended

curing time of 72 hours is w ith netsaecuites boiled to 0!? ~ 9*$ ve—
fractcBsetrlc solids*

Sunsuary

Summary
At the ©ad of the grinding season of 19U8, five molasses ©angles
vere obtained from the factories situated in different localities#
These samples sere analysed for their chemical and physical properties
and their exhaustibility detemined at different viscosities and densities*
Of the total solids in the samples investigated! about U2 to h9%
10 su<st>se* A large percentage of this sucrose is recoverable*

Re**

dn d n g sugars, Ash and oxganie nonsugars form the rest of the solids In
molasses#

Potash is the main constituent of the ash forming about

b3 — 52* of It#

Canes grown along the Mississippi River soils rich In

potash give molasses with a high ash content#

A greater proportion of

Cl is found in molasses from factories situated near the Gulf than
in those away from It#

The percentage of phosphate in molasses is much

less than that in juice, indicating that most of the phosphates have
been removed during clarification#

The Sulfated ash is found to be

about 20 * 26* higher than the carbonate ash#

The practice of deduct*

ing IQ* fTcm the sulihted ash thus bears no relation to reality, and
should be discontinued#

The percentage of gum in molasses is found to

be directly related to the number of rolls in the mills, resulting in
M £ > i#i» viscosity at the ran** solids content in the samples from factories
with a greater number of rolls#
The molasses from the factories being diluted or of low density
were boiled in a laboratory vacuum pan#
a conductivity aster#

The boiling was controlled ty

It was found that as the viscosity of the mo*

lasses Increased during boiling, the conductivity decreased*
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Samples
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having higher M h content gave higher conductivity at the same viscosity*
One san$&e having a mueh higher gum content w&e, however, an exception*
it the sane solids content, the viscosity is found to bo relhted to the
guns present*

Those samples having e higher gums content gave higher

viscosity at the same solids content*

The influence of temperature on

the viscosity mas found to be tremendous*

Viscosity increases about

t » fold when the temperature is lowered from ii5 to UO°G*

A corres-

leering from 55 to 50°C, however, did not produce so much
change*
A canslder&tle drop in purity occurs if the molasses are allowed
to crystallise at rest without seeding and agitation*

It has been found

that about 12 to 20 granm of sucrose per 100 gram of molasses may be
recovered*

This amounts to about *017 to *023 tons of sugar per unit

drop in purity per ton of molasses processed*

With sugar selling at

t&S/ton net at the moment, considerable earning can be obtained by
such purity reduction*
A much greater drop in purity occurred when the molasses were ex*
hasBtad by seeding and keeping in motion*

The higher the viscosity to

mhidi tlm molasses is boiled, the higher is the purity reduction*

The

rate of purity reduction is, however, less at a higher viscosity*

Each

eelaseee possesses its own purity-viscosity curve and at the same vis
cosity, the purity of the exhausted molasses depends on the reducing
sugars-ash ratio of it*

The higher this ratio, the lower the purity of

the exhausted molasses*

Neither reducing sugars nor ash alone is found

to determine the exhaustibiHty obtainable with a particular molasses
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Whom the purity of the exhausted molasses is plotted against solid®
ty drying* a straight line is obtained*

At the same solids content* the

purity of the exhausted molasses is determined by its reducing Sugar®**
ash ratio*

On the average a 2 point drop in purity can be ospected per

unit rise in the solids content within the range of solids contents
investigated*
At the same viscosity* the higher the temperature of exhaustion,
the l e e r is the purity of the exhausted molasses*

A purity drop of

about U*5 - 5 points occurs between a molasses exhausted at 32°C and
one at 50°C*

If comparison is Bade not at the same viscosity but at

the same solids content, the converse is the case*
The saturation ccoefficients of the exhausted molasses are found

to bo considerably lower than those detem&nsd by SiJLmon1® formala*
Poo to the presence of reducing sugars in cane molasses* the saturation
so*efficient is always less than one*

At 83$ solid® content and at 50®C,

tlto saturation co-effieients vary from about *63 to *82 depending on the
qiallty of the molasses*

Molasses having a higher reducing sugare-aah

ratio gives lower saturation co~ efficients.

Saturation coefficient is

Influenced only slightly ly the temperature*
With the samples Investigated* all other exhaustion factors such
as reducing sugars % nonsugar* Ash % non sucrose Alkali $ non sucrose
and organic non sucrose/ash ratio are found to have almost as good re*
lation as reducing sugars/Ash ratio holds to the exhauetibllity obtainable
in a molasses*

The last that is the reducing sugare-Ash ratio appears

eonfiwbet superior*

Alkali and alkaline earth metals which preponderate
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in the ash possess an adverse Influence on the exhaustibility while
nitrogenous bodies are found to have a favorable effect*

For Judging

exhaustibility of a molasses, the ratio reducing sugars/ash which has
been found useful by many sugar technologists, is recommended*
The exhauetibility of a molasses nay be predicted on the basis of
viscosity or solids content of the molasses*

Sines in such predictions,

the knowledge of the viscosity or the solids content of the molasses

when exhausted is necessary, such predictions are difficult to make
because both the viscosity and the solids content of an unexhausted
molassee change as it becomes exhausted# The ratio of Impurity/Water
has no such disadvantages and is the same both in the exhausted and

unexhausted state of the material*

A Table or formula based on this

ratio mill be useful In predicting the exhaustibility of a particular
molasses*

It ia found that as the Impurity/Water ratio is increased,

the purity of the material drops*

One unit drop in purity occurs on the

average per *18 increase in the Impurity/Water ratio*

Based on purely

experimental results, a formula has been suggested for predicting the
Imprest purity to be ejected from a particular material from a knowledge
of its Reducing sugars/Ash and Impurity/Water ratios*

In order to

determine these two ratios, exhausted molasses is not necessary and
they can be determined conveniently with the massecuite*

The formula

that has been derived is
True Purity ■ -5*67 (Impurity/tfater) ♦ 58*5/(R*S*/Ash)
If

refraetonmtrlc purity is desired, it can be approximated by the

formula
Refractometric Purity * *963 True Purity ♦ *7

The above should not be used* however, to calculate True Purity
and from that the Xapurity/W&ter ratio* since an error of *18 in liftpurity/Sfater ratio means an increase or decrease of one point In the
final purity*
firing the grinding season of 191*9 * eleven molasses samples brought
& c m the factories were analysed la order to determine the exhaustion
obtained

them*

It was found that because of different exhaustion

practices^ the p\rity of the final molasses did not bear any relation
ship to the reducing sugars-ash ratio or other Exhaustion factors*

the

Besides

reducing sugars/Ash ratio of the material* the Initial

purity of the ssssecuite* the length of curing* the size of crystals*
the temperature in the centrifuge — all influence the exhaustion ob
tained in the factory*

The final else of crystals in the C sugar is

found to be

On account of increased grinding rate* the

length of
purging

too large*

curing time is

temperature

the censes of the

of

also

too short*

For many factories* the

the maeeeoulte is too low and this is one of

X m purity of their C sugars*

In order to improve the low grade work* it is suggested that
(1)

the massecuIte be boiled to higher Orix* about 99 for factories

with high speed oantrifu^le and 97 for those with low speed*
(2)

Purging temperature be not less than 3>0°C and not more than 55°^*

(3 )

Qrystal concentration (in number/unit masseculte volume) in the

mass ecu! te

be Increased by decreasing the size of final crystal to about

^ 9 — #U ebb 0 5 to 2*8 mesh)*
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(U)

Grain be boiled to greater uniformity by use of seed and

avoidance of the formation of false grain by keeping supersaturation
in the metastable acne
and

(5)

the oaring time be lenghtened to about 72 hours* if necessary

br installation of additional crystallissrs*
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